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will keep quiet?” She felt it to be 
mot just the thing to leave before | — 
[the church services, especially with | Con 
a pupil beside her, but to win him 
was uppermost in her heart now, 
and she could not chill him with a ; 
refusal to his request, so nodded 
her assent to him as she resumed 
the lesson. an 

Before the bell of dismissal céis- 
ed, he laid: his hand on her arm, | 
and asked, ‘‘Are you coming with 
me?’ She walked .out with him, 
and, as they traversed one block af. 
ter ancther, she noted the long dis- 
tance that he had to come in fair or 
inclement weather, and chatted 
with him about it and about the 
games that he liked to play, his 
playmates, school; and everything | 
that she could think of that would 
interest and draw him out. Fin- 
ally they reached the vopainted 
tenement bouse district, and he 
‘bolted ahead of ber into a shop,and 
was burrying straight through to 
the back premises when he was 
stopped by his mother, the keeper 
of the shop. His teacher bad al- 
ready halted to make herself ac. 
quainted with his mother, and to 
obtain permission to enter the back 
yard with the impulsive boy, who 
Was 30 eager to show his pets to 
her. The mother invited her to the 
rear end of the store, and offered 
her a chair. As she did so she turn, 
ed to the boy, and insisted, “Your 
teacher don’t want to 
pigeons.” 
.He drew himself 

uitation, and exclai 
does; that’s what she co 

The teacher verified his assertion 
with the request to accom 
into the yard to look 

delight he skipped in front 
doorway, and 
appeared the 

pigeons flew down and 
He caress. 
gainst his 
and in the 

making to him 
omplishments, 
ng-nook, bath- 

d egg, as they 
d around him, 

was Won.   

| BY LIDA B. ROBERTSON. 
yright 1930 by 
0, publiShers of the Sunday School 

Times, and reprinted by permission. 

A boy must believe that his Sun. 
day school teacher is a loving belp- 

__ er—not a religious detective, nor 
~ Christian policeman delegated to 

deal with his misdoings—before he 
can be reached. Sympathetic con. 
sideration is the strategic board of 

manipulate his cap- 
-unfortified point, 
uses it as a tro 

this calm should 
1 F. D1x, Box 508, John DD. Wattles & . ee 

   

    
  

     

     

  

T. W. Ayers, Pres- 
jdént, Anniston, Ala; 
P.F. Dix, 1st Vice- 

ident, Mon t- 
ery, Ala.; Brin- 
McGowan, ad 

Vice-President, 
Woodlawn, Ala,; F. 
M. Purifoy, 3d Vice 
President, Tusca- 

ym Herbert, Secretary 
isgham, Ala. 
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campaign’ to 
‘ture. It is his 
and whosoever 
be it teacher, preacher, 
forbidden companion, 
challenged 

loosa, Ala; G 
and Teasurer, 

  

parent; or 
can enter un- 

into his heart. His 
his unguarded citadel, and 
er who can locate it can 

rough it and ef. 

  

GWYLYMm HERBERT. : 

IV, THE Vics PRESIDENT. — 
ions made in a 

previous article in regard to the 
president are also applicable to the 

should be sn assistant presi. 
and know the president's 

as the president him- 

The ideal vice.president will ex. 
ecute many thisgs the president 

In fact, be should be con- 
sidered as being in training for the 

and be thought of as 
's natural successor. 

Y socisties the office of 
“vice is looked upon as of very 
little importance, and con 

{anybody can iI the pla 
8 school for the higher 

stedlthily march th 
fect his surrender. == 

A successful teacher related 
rience with the prover. 

reproduced 
She said it mat. 

prayerfully she pre- 
B with the hope of 

g him, he not 
efforts to render 
e to himself, but 
e class, so that 
to her and dis: 

All the sug 

me her expe 

bial bad boy, which is 
as she stated it, 

— tered not how 

pared the lesso 
impressing or 
only thwarted her 
the lesson profitabl 

~ it became painful 
tracting to them, Sin 

One morning he became more in. 
than usual, and talked in 

rtone to the boy be- 
possible to go 

80 she stopped, 

higher office, 
the president 

= an audibl 
side him. It was im 

the lesson, s 
and called him by 
ed up instantly in defiant 

She saw it, and instead 
which be had armed 

1st, she inquired with 
were you talking 
ly?” His expres-| 

urprise, then 
s he answer. 

just talking about 
~that’s all.” 

she said kindly, 
pretty pets for a 

His eyes brightened with earnest 
imation as he info 

got two beautiful 
One laid an 
His beaming 
revealed to her 

see them old sequently 

up in proud ex. | the trainin 
“Yes, she : 3 

dination, The words of Oliver Wendell 
too often describe the 

a smile, “WW 
about so earnest 

~~ sion changed to o 
softened into shyness, a 

something with a screw 
§ made to hold it's 

Till sore old file has Pp 
Upon an ancient saw.’ 

Vi, THE RECORDING SECRETARY. 
The ideal secreta 

meeting and at 

tary is to 
transacted by tl 
a connected 

may be had, al 
pertaining te t 

through the 
the instant that he 
two white 
lit upon. his 
ingly - pressed the 

ders and cheeks, 
midst of their love- 
he cited all their ace 
showed their roosti 
Pan, and new lai 
cooed and fluttere 
His absorbing atta 
and his watch 
deeply, and furnished h 

yed away - =o 

    
    

     

shonlders, my pigeons, 
ry 1s at every 

his pest on time. i 
1 duty of the secre- 

all the business 

    

   

  

rmed her, 
fantail  oges. 

egg this-torning jr. 
pression as he spoke 
bow thoroughly his 
possession of his ke 

difficult it was 

ory of the union 
important matters 
society should be 

    

   

  

   
        

      meetings should 
ragtive ; not too 
full, bat laying 

}% qualities. - 

pressed her 
er with the 

rt, and the cue to 
e : As she watched his ex. Citement and ha 

ized that a boy 

Reports of t 
‘be bright and 
coccise, not 
claim to litera 
(Reports and recor 

   
     

    
    

   

   

    

Ppiness, she real- 
is full of chil 
the ave: i 

  o Bible times 

     

  

  

  

to make ready 
manhood, and to 

reach him one must descend to 
his plane of thought and action,and 
Dot try to prematurely force bim in- 
6 adult soberness and reason. 
From that moment of sympathetic 
consideration which interested her 
in the things of his young life he 
was captured and held, and she her- 
self became a more effective teach- 
er in the lesson learned about boys 
‘and. their points. ef absorbing en- 
grossment, 
. Mobile, Ala. 

    

    

  

aTQ ¢ the bygone years, for his coming 

found such companionship in pets, 
and sympathetic leniency hovered 
over ber pupil and his offense. 

Her eyes were opened to the real- 
ization that she had been trying to 

_ drag him forward to her plane of 
accumulated years of experience 

—* andkvowledge, instead of stepping 
back beside him, and meeting him 

~ on his own vantage-ground. That 
moment she lit the candle of sym- 

~~ — pathy that was to light his 
way to scriptural trath. - 

. . The impulse came to her to di- 
gress from the lesson with the ex- 

~~ perimental longing to reach him, 
“She quickly opened her Bible, and 
found *‘pigeon’ in the concor- 
dance, then asked him, “Did you 

“about in the Bible?” "His undis- 
ised astonishment was answer 

pre 80 she held | 
and he took | 

ipsity, and eagerly fol. 
lowed her finger as she pointed out 
the reference where ‘“‘pigeon’” was 
mentioned, and then showed him 
where to find it in Leviticus 1 :14~ 

All the boys were now curi- 
ous to hear what the Bible said 

She had ‘each to 
read a verse,and then explained the 
full meaning of its being an offer- 

“ing unto God, and described the 
| preparation of it by the priest. He 
was deeply attentive now that she 
had touched a chord that linked the 
Bible with something in his own 

life, and brought it into a new light 
He looked at her so- 

berly, as though yielding up a set 
prejudice, and said, “Well, I nev: 
er knew before that the Bible had 

geovs and ‘things in it.” 
she said “the Bible is just 

full of what will interest boys and 
girls, if they would only believe 
at.” Having captured 1 
tion, she adroitly said, “If you will 

_ lsten to the lesson, I will.accom- 
ny you home to see your pretty 

: ity ona His face beamed with 
"delight and anticipation, as he in- 

quired eagerly, “Will you come | ces 
me after Sunday school if I York. 

al account of the | 
‘membership, noting attendance, —_— 
participation in the service, etc. | 

Notify absent members that thei 
absence has been noted, and ur 

   

  

   

  

them to be regular in their ‘attead- 

Be an authority on Parliamenta- | 
ry Law, B. XY. P. U. constitution,   

Send to the pulpit on Sunday 
morning neatly.written notices of 
Coming union meetings, 
~ Keep the president advised as to 
the condition of things, and be al. 

0 whatever work 

   
   
    

   
   

    

Miss Robertson's article won the first 
prize of twenty-five dollars in the com- 
petition on this subject. 

ais 

: Literary Note. 

ways ready to d 
be requires. : 

promptly the state sec- 
retary’s letters dsking for reports, ~~ There is something abotrt the information, of 

reading of “*Success’” which stirs 
the ambition. It is akin to’ the 

1 of martial straing 
kindling patriotism, 

What a tonic the August issue 
is!" "Even in midsummer, in the 
vacation ‘month which idleness |B 
claims for its own, one cannot yead 
its pages without. absorbing some 
of its ginger and effervescence. 
The cover design shows John Wan. 
amaker at the age of twenty-four 
years, delivering his first day’s 
sales to his customers by means of 
‘a two-wheeled pusheart. Artists 
and writers have thrown a Ist of 
inspiration into the story. ‘Another 
artist, James E. Kelly, | 
‘Elibu Root’s decoration day speech | h 
at Antietam battlefield, and pre-| Th 
duced a superb sketch of Sergeant 
William McKinley as he drove his 
wagon loads of food through shot 
and shell, Former Minister Denh 
is the star writer on the Chinese 
outbreak, while three celebrated 
women, Elizabeth Cad 
eanette L. Gilder, ad 
. Grapnis, discuss the 
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said for every 
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Christian work. 

president of the 
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Union, 

  

THE HUNTSVILLE B. PU Fe 
Since last 

appointed, which have been doi 

was.appointed to 

library for the Union. 

good, well sslected library, 
Our social of Thursday, 

Quite 
rendered to a large audience. The 
evening was very pleasantly spent 
by all so fortunate as to attend. 

Our society was represented at 
-the Cincinnati convention by Miss 
Daughdnll, who is spending the 
summer with her parents at Coal 
City. She reports having been 
greatly enthused and having a very 

the most glorious meetings she 

Our society had the misfortune of 
losing two of its best members in 
the persons of Dr. and Mrs. Char- 
ping, who have gone to Arkansas. 
“They will be greatly missed by us, 
as they were always ready to re- 
spond in any way for the good of 
the union. = 

Oar meeting of last Sunday was 
conducted by Mr. Richard Taylor. 
Subject, “The needy at our door." 
He made quite an interesting and 
helpful talk, which was followed 
by several members of the Union. 

young people can ac- 
» and the older 
8g upon them 
with more and 

‘more of real appreciation: and en-} and sunlight to drive them out. When this can be 
church in the state, 

will also be easily seen a change for the better in all our 

It was a source of regret that Rev. J. F. Gable, the pastor of the South Montgomery church, and 
'B. X. P. City 

Union, was out of the-city and un- 
)e present to say a word 

for his congregation and the City 

report our B, Y. P, U. has been progressing very well, Several new committees have been 
ing & very good work. A committee 

to get up a subscrip. 
tion for the purpose of buying a | 

We think 
this a good move, as we believe it 
to be highly necessary that all Bap. 
tist Young People’s Unions have a 

July | 

an interesting program was 

pleasant time; says it was one of | 

ever attended.  fWecan 

= We. P Mrrourir, y 

: The miserably irritable and de- | 

people often need only the fresh air 

When you feel that everything has 
gone wrong, and that life is a sort. 

sinking, just put on your hat and 
go out of doors, run on a kindly er- 
rand for somebody, if you can, and 
take deep breaths that will fill your 
lungs with oxygen. My word for 
it, in nine cases out of ten your 
heart will grow light, and you may 
find yourself singing, “God’s in 
his heaven, all’s right with the 
world,” 

Conditions favorable or unfavor- 

herited. It isu product, a beauti- 
ful fabric woven upon the looms of 
personal activity, constructed out 
of aspirations and prayers, visions 
of the ideal and high resolves, 
dreams of a juster relation to men 
and a’ happier communion with 
God; it is these turned into solid 
reality and shinging like cloth of 
gold through the continnous effort 
of the faithful and successful will. 
~—Rev. Geo, A. Gordon. 

Most men look upon gambling ae 
wrong—when they couat up their 
losses. wir 
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800 STUDENTS 90 TEADMERS 

THAT BURLDINGS- VALUE, $780 000. 2 
NEW DORMITORY JUST ERECTED AT A COST OF 8123.008 
BIEN DISTINCT DEPARTMENTS ACADEMIO, Eve 

NEERING. PHARMACY, LAW. MEDIOINE, DENTISTEY. 
THEMLGBY. BEND FOR CATALOGUE SYATING tu 
DEPARTMENT Me WHICH YOU ARE 'NTERESTED. 
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= G8Lh session on the 19th of September. 

d young tadies in which a cultured Virginia family prevail. 
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®. Graduates 
Aang ether countries. The school is | 1 Jie fackh- at. 

6} Standard Literary Curriculum. 
tion and Music, ! The Music Cotirse ig ries 0d the best wae best graded in the South, 

15the na tive tongue of every teacher. Simplicity and /eeonomy in 
dress required of - 

begins September 19, 1900, Wette & 
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CONSERVATORY, 
GAINESVILLE, GA. 

pi cited among the foothills of the oo EV Blue Ridge. A splendid Facy ow 5 p | cialists. (Full courses in Literature, Seience ang gpg. pF nid Faculty of Spe. 
{ departments, 160 boarders last year, 

t to honor graduate of Royal Academy of My 
‘old First” ary and Music Departments. 35 elegant 
5 _ Large campus. For handsome catal 

Diplomas awarded in all 
Conservatory, Director i an’ : 

Normal Courses in Liter =~ 
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SCHOOL ADVERTISEMENTS. | SCHOOL ADVERTISEMENTS. | | smaller? Outside the ‘door, lea 5 RR : : ing against the wall, were slab: 
o— ; : ERE a, : = against -the wall, were slabs au. RANDOLPH -MACON Alabama Normal College] x) «|bewring medalions of Louis XVI as’ f ~1 : oo oh adam 1%: . 

has "WOMAN'S COLLEGE | PORGIRLS, | i BY, 1900, | ecomedtst Lon i etiey are - fh al Diploma a Life Certificate ~~ The Sain! may beland no doubt belong to another nd aE RE to Teach in Alabama, | called. the & hig Bon Of part of the prison. ik 5 Eh - :] 
Me & - Kk * 

er- LS a ; The one Normal College in the State Paris, b 448 ape A a Next the’ cell of Marie Antoi- nd v oe: where girlg only are received, and where | rected by s In-tnette is that of Robespierre. Be. | ur AE estan ll 5 they are boarded in the College Home | tended for the court, _Inlyond, the prison of the Girondists for pindawes d for higher education. oJ Sur laboratories, under the care of the Principal. ry truth, it is sti by the court 18 entered, and here we again h ave 
ut Ce Dns this gollege an on {Omen Repores iran | NORMAL, -LITERARY, INDUSTRIAL, MUSIC, yet, not the bot the civil 1% ‘‘memorial chapel,”’—~this ‘one ay ». WM.W, Sy wchbure, YD President, AND ART DEPARTMENTS, . = [Once a year *C |still used. by the prison inmates. in ps Ea aii Terms Low, Tuition Free in Normal De- | here, that be “Through that door two thousand he pp se ei—— k Vadirate partment. Holy Ghost, assed out to execution,’’ were the ; 0 A Li opening of th ast ‘word tide, BE WISE __: MISS JULIA S. TUTWILER, Principal | ger 8 0 i; Hope co  eguide. Then he ; on aL. 3 E A i 5 i Ca 3 4 a 

ore : send for our 0 ps: Wipes ea rool | . LIVINGSTON, ALA. | year tourists stan@ a his own hand and waited for us to a i logue. Eeiatiithed loss. Positions guar- i | © Fall Term opens Thursday, Sep 20. once Kings and jueens knelt and pass out, leaving like souvenirs in 
tis : BIRMINGHAM BUSINESS 0OLLEGE, | ; } worshipped. 13 church furniture | his outstretched palm. But nobody | of : : Birmingham, Ala, VIRGINIA COLLEGE and sacred relics n Jerusalem seemed fooled ane ep that ut m— ma ST” Owens Sept. 18th, 1900, One of the leading have been re lr Désne. the one before him had given silver § . ag- T 3 : os | SOUTITERIT nifcent ‘Tnildmes, all modern improvements, | All that remelBH the slender as o tip. Copper coins he got and 8,. 3 i |. Gaimpus len acies. Ulan mountain scenery in clustered colu > rich glass, | nothing more, for which he returned | a Thonlanim] € | ARLE SU Ee the vaulted 100 But with the us sober looks in plenty, Where th Hi dl advantages in Art, Music and _Rloeution. Stu- | western - sun. Hag asiant|did they keep the little Dauphin?” 
id | ARP | J | | ll MATTIE P! HARKLS, » esident, Hoanoke, ry through {hase i . Shedding some one ventured to ask another of LOUISVILLE, KY. DACITINNG GUARANTEED underreason | 8 many-hued ra@i#site through the | guide ; but a shrug of the shoulders rt 7 Next session of ‘ef Bt mie the ciehs POSITIONS - able conditions; car fare paid; | dusk that hang about those col- | and a gesture of ‘unconcern was the 1 October 1st. Excellent equipment ; able DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUS. umns; with those @rches meeting | only. answer, which proves there a ® and progressive faculty; wide range of Stouis; Nashuille, Ton. ; Savannah, 8a... ee AT t background | are some things even in Paris not] Sheological study. It help is needed to Li pmery, Ata. Satvestan, Tox; Fart Worth, Tex; ‘blu slips away, the | to be shown, : ; . Si Triadwer of Staion Fond, | Eri IF Bhtind iogt 30% Chapel of St. Hod fades from | Following the fortunes of the un. ir For catalogue or other information, write ey Address (at either place) Draughon’s College. sight. "One sta instead within fortunate ‘king and queen, a visit to E. Y. MULLINS, President. |. ; : {the depths of an Butumnal forest. {to the Chapel of Expiation seemed = ; ee Randolph-Macon ACademy | The sunlight sift#in through leaves | natarally to follow. A green er MEDICAL STUDENTS 5 City. VA. 4S. W. Va) Con. | of many colors, fe trunks of slen- | square in the busy Boulevard Hauss- u- : RL i ‘ et oy Io os A der treed shoot: tds heaven, | man leads quite to the spot where m Best equipped in the South. Ranks with | their branches ry mn rchways first they were buried, Shoved yy : Th dial ie Uni. | Destin U.S. Modern conveniences and | against the sky. #ti8 nota chapel, | without ceremony into the earth h ca . Me si Department Sie V on appliances; gymnasium, ete. Terms low. but a temple, a ' ple formed be: they lay surrounded by the eight 
Bs session October i 9a Ystrotiior Address E.StM7ER SPrincipal. fore “*man learned to hew the shaft | hundred of the Swiss Guard who > 7 unsurpassed. Facilities. “ample New —— 8 and lay the are ‘ad ipeend Sie defending them. Now he 

building. Pive laboratories. Er the roof above them.” And there, | very dust that covered them is kept of cioica materia. Four yous poses | NAY Baldwin SemINAry (ose. be "ue king or civil juige, | wickin the chapel, the. marble a] cofirss, Send for Catalogues hi in. FOR YOUNG LADIES. could well kneel @0wn and offer to |cophagus flanked by the tombs of 8 formation to Term begins Sept. ¢, 1000. Located in Shenandoah | the Mightiest mn thanks andthe Swiss Guard. ~~ Monuments y - Valley of Virginia: Unsu ed climate, beautiful - s. v Ey : : \ DK W. G. EwiNG. Dea grounds and morern appointments. 2 stidents past | supplication. | without stand raised to the latter, 
I * P. O. Box 337 Nashville, Tenh say time, Bend tor Saline 8 : x "| The Sainte-Chipelle puts ove in | but their only fit tribute, it seems| gi mh ar PO Lo Mink G WEIMAR, Prin, Staunton, Va. | fume of niind a d to the scenes | to me, is that wounded lion looking 

H uciergerie calls|down from its granite cliff ppon 
for a spirit from which, for the mo- | Lucerne ' and inscribed “To the 
ment, frivolity haf been banished ;| Bravery and Fidelity of the Swiss.” | : for there is no & spot on earth | I remember the day I stood before 
than this old fiion whose round | it, contemplating its majesty. It 
towers overlook the Seine. This | was raining and the spot was well 

une if you must | nigh deserted. Only a little fellow 
wait a few min for the return {of perhaps fifteen stood near by, 
of the guide. time is passed | looking up intently, . Suddenly, 

BP ds == in the large ground hall, the assem: | with a rare smile, he quoted, “The : AN THEM. blyplace in the e¥hings of the un- | bravest of all these were the Helve- 
Cm + a Lx fortunates impristied here during|tians,’”’ and even the remembrance = = Lang : hs ; of his **Ceesar,”’ the bane of Young EE. mM 4 » : 5 Sy. 4 America’s existence, could not Tarion [lilitary Institut pen the enthasiassn with 
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__ J. T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala, 
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session, 60; 

Tuition free to residents of Adabama, 
Next session begins September 12, 1900. For catalogue, 

WALTER. L. FLEMING, Secretary, 
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|. The Alabama Polytechnic Institute. 
= | ~~ WM. LE ROY BROUN, M. A., LL. D., President.’ g 

H 8 eighteen professors and twelve instructors. Graduates last 
students —enrolled;” 384. Five degree courses offered, 

Twelve well equipped laboratories, in which students work daily. 
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Jaoim ave been! But the guide|lamps shedding a mellow light Anuobesme Orphanage... ...:. 73 98 

1 
A a further information, fover the black.shrouded: ‘coffins, | ooo Belly sari ios +444 rs — | 8Ba not for a pretty would we have | Visitors may peer up, and through | Afiiston, Parker M. at 

L 
| risked oarselves on those steps, iron gratings catch a glimpse of the| IL: M.S. Orphanage........ . 25 00 3 

With a key the size of the repu- 'dust-covered biers, but it is a sad Ring's Sons, Orphanage..... 5 oo . : ted key of the Bastile, the guide homily on human greatness that | . «0 Mi ot yh $ 
J was now unlocking an iron door,| comes to mind; and they do not | Jacksonville, L. M.S. . 5 80 small that each im turn had to tarry long. Outside is the warm| Foreign missions... .. .. ssss 10°00 bend almost double in order to pass | sunshine and . black-eyed French | Ilome missions.............. 1000 through, We were standing in|children to follow them, now shout- | te hummer sida 39 { the cell of Marie / ‘Bette, beau- fing to each other that the ladies Jacksonville, Y. L..S. Or = f i 1: Phanage 5 00 ti ul, thoughtless, unfortunate Ma. speak Eaglish, now running. for- Foreign miissions....ov ive... 10 00 rie Antoinette. This was the dan-| ward to beg for a sou. There lies Flome missions,..,:. hid «A280 Boom iio Which i) ome fromthe real interest of life, and Clorco la SiE Ly 1 r+ Y avupaey 5 . ht e derful, The thoughts of these many little street | Foreign missions. . chen 40 

LY ; 
Ceiling seemed to rest upon opr gamins are the ones that follow all : nits hea «. Ten persons in the room | back to Paris. $ 220 20 

Lo = , : stow ed it to discomfort, Long Very truly yours CONECUH ASSOCIATION, 3 5K Emr .jand very narrow, We wondered R ; H ron. | Evergreen, W. M. S. i "a SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA INSTITUTE, > {how she moved sbout in it, for EBERAR ( AMILTON oEntaw ehureh. viv. cori HL 600 
a : i leven a cot and a chair would take| It is said that when the French | $ Goo ; . BRISTOL, VIRGINIA. Fe {sz the space. sl Side, now | senator, Renaud, first came as sen- ELIM ASSOCIATION, Lope AR Len he : RS rl vd J fa up, was then the door, al. | ator to Paris, he engaged a room Wallace, : A . or w Controlled by the B aptists of y gina, A College for the Higher ways open, beyond which sat her at 4 hotel and paid girth rent, State oasis a 317 
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i This Chapel of Expia 
{two marbles, One shows     

sen: - Through that grated outer prayer. just before his execution, Foreign missions... .........§ “8 
so rp T doomed things passed an angel bending over him, with Home missions sve... “me © the eath-carts, But before youithe words “Son of St, tonal gwar . 8 ege.. .. far. 3% 

: are quite Feady to wail over their|ascend to. Heaven.” His will fa Church = ere tr t-tvewnry | 00 
a e — e gu appears ‘and ou 1 tt | ‘ > a » EAN. resrsarnnsa are saved. ¢ ’ y etters of gold is traced upon the. 

pedestal, Opposite, 
shows Marie Antoinette, her crown 
tumbled from her royal head, kneel- 
ing in anguish before the cross. 
The angel who holds it wears the 
features of the king's sister, Madame 

a last letter of the queen, that pa- 

It is a marble relief, showing the 
removal in 1815 of the bodies of 
the king and queen to the royal 
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y pP 0 b 
Treasurer of the Central 

Committee. i 
SE en 

BIRMINGHAM ASSOCIATION, 
Birmingham, Wa B. U— =. = 

Miss Hartwell. ceive. iiaiond 15 00 
House boat... ...csssssices. 10 00 

i State Mission8.essns. civsne 10 oO ; 

Cleveland M. window. . reway © 10 00 

= ~OPPRANARE coves soannr errs 6 00 

Pastor's Aid— AE 
House Boat. .....conssunsvss 20 50 

Foreign missions. .... eres 850 : 
State missions.....v...... i508, 

: Orphanage DOX.icsnnnsinaes ~ 500 

Charity. .... SEANEN ANE OEN 5 32 3 

Church aid, . ll: covavinansns 44 50 Bika. 

Birmingham, 1st ch Sunbeams— 
Church aid. covsvisssneisinsi 6 60 
Foreignmissions.seesssess. | 10 00 

Biriningham, South Side 1. C.- 
; Miss Hartwell... ....aianess I§ 00 3 

State missions..... lives 10 00 
MissDix................... 10 00 
Churechaid.............:. .. 18 oo 

| Pratt Cigy L. A. S— a 
Foreign missions.seess,...v 14 5X 
Home missions............. 2 

Avondale Sunbeams— & : 
Foreign missions. .........s 2 80 

Avondale, L.. A. S. > 
Church a 55 60 

Salem, L. A. S. » " 
Church aid........... casas 14 22 

Trussville, I. A. 8. eS = 
Foreign missions... .... asens 1228 
Churchaid...... ovens 12 40. : 
Orphanage. cise: sevsnsvsser 3 77 : 

Mt. Pinson, L. A. S. ; 
Church ajd...eeececees. ine 10000 i 

Eastlake, l.A.S, ~~ => es 
Church Bldisasns.oiinnnenne 23 60 

$ 360 17 
BESSEMER ASSOCIATION. : 

Bessemer, L. A. S. oi 
| Foreign missiong.......e.x0:% 6 a5, 

Home missions.sssse.rioasas 8 20 
Orphanage ..scev -osos ewiy 500 
Church aid. ..e.ov0i.. venues 3m 

: ; $ 22 45 
BETHLEHEM ASSOCIATION. ! 

Bellville, L. A. 8. ' ; 
Foreign missions...sesvesees:$ 3 00 

, State missions. ...... iesssss. 300 
~ Orphahage........ casssnanes 3 00 

PT ts 3 2 9 AY eel 

BIGBRE ASSOCIATION. 

Livingston, L. M.S... 3 
© State missions...... i ives 8 8 

Orphanage... «. +.» .......... y 
Demopolis, L.. M. S. 

Miss Kelly... ..........co000 3 

Havana, LM.S. ~~ ~~ 
Foreign missions... ..:. 2 
Home missions... .......... 3 

Cuba, L. M. S. : si 
State missions... .i...... deer ig 

Ete Bible fund. ee Fas w Ewes trans - i 1 

ania iadeae 6   

  

    

  

   
   
   

    

   

  

‘Alexander City, L. A. S. 
    

     

     
   

  

       
   

    

   
   
   
    

     

      

   

     

   
   
   

  

   
      

   

    

  

     

   

    

   

    

    

    

   
   

   
   

  

~ COOSA RIVER ASSOCIATI ON, 

  

  

Talladega, Sunbeams : 
= Fomign. missions. .. ,.... eed 600 

ry BAe. rr rs aie ie x 00 
Rr Sunbeams: 3 

Foreign missions. ...... ...... 1 8% 7 

1 : CY ask 
; CALHOUN ASSOCIATION. 

Anniston, 1st ¢h L. MS — 
oreign missions i......., $ ns 

Church aid. J. .......... snens 4 32 
Home missions...cou........ 5 oo Anniston; 1st ch, Sunbeams : 

Foreign missions. ........... 00 
FPRENARE ouovnr entre sins 00 . 

Lag ag aad i 
» . 

   
   

       

   

    

     

    

     

  

    
    

   

  

     

  

  ‘The Christian lives through mercy, is not always a man, 
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NG m——— 
hity 

- “substance and exhausting his little 
reson rces, will never have the self. 

10 the thief and the burglar. Now 
all this is remarkably plain, and 

  

   

  

  

portunity to make speeches, distri 
  I 

  

  

‘Resolved, That we heartily endorse | 
our State organ, THE Ar.ABAMA Barris 

- “and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 
ple —Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

© State Cowvention at 

  

1898. 

EDITORIAL. 

Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

T,jown private business. 

  
  | —— 
  

| BABNAGLES. 

  

: We are not ship-wisé, and we 
feel it necessary in dealing with 
sea questions to keep near the shore 

We do,however know enough with 
reference to barnacles to have an 
opinion distinctly unfriendly to 
them. They are not to be com 
mended. They are said to have 

which are 
~ enough to condemn them forever 

: They attach themselves to the 

two characteristics 

portation. They link their for. 
tunes with the ship with no desire 
to belp the ship. They do not 
clean the vessel, nor add a tithe to 
its force or worth. Now thers is 
something fundamentally wrong— 
ethically and eternally wrong—in 
‘our tying on to any concern witha 

- purely selfish intention. A child 
who joins a Sunday school mainly 
with the view of going to the pic- 
mic is a fraud in nature and motive, 
The man who joins the church to 
get 2 position or to get a support, 
is training for the penitentiary. A 

__ boy or girl who hangs dependently 
upon an old father, absorbing his 

respect that is indispensable to good character. To make a trade of getting everything and giving ‘nothing, is to become a neighbor 

re : 
barnacle. 

sink the ships sooner or later. 
| They do it in a very silent and im. 

perceptible manner, and possibly 
they would hotly resent the charge 
that they are so really hurtful to 

- j the ship. But it is true neverthe- 
less and beyond a doubt; but it is 
not more true in the case of the sea 

« | barnacle than it is in the case of the 
barnacles of which we have spok-’ 
jen. They do sadly spoil the meet- 
ings. The: book agent has the 
world for his field, and may prés. 
perity go with him, but when be 
undertakes to invade a missionary 
meeting and use it to help his trade 
he not oily becomes a nuisance of 
the first water, but a sources of harm 
and injury. There is fierce upris- 
ing against the impudence of men 
who attempt to throst themselves 
into our religious meetings with a 
view of advertising their crafts and 
chattles. It is time to draw the line. 
Rise, men of God, and exterminate 
this evil thing. Its influence is es- 

{sentially disastrous.” Quite often 
in country churches we hear of | 
these strolling showmen, asking for 
the use of homses of worship for 
their cheap displays, or getting in 
their appeals and advertising their 
wares at.Sunday schools or church 
meetings. Go slowly, brethren 

| dear, with these self-asserting tray- 

    
  

   
   
    

  

   
   

  

  

oy . =     For example, we were once ina 

: truly a high and inspiring occasion, 

and everything seemed to glow 
with a heavenly ardor—that is, al- 

‘most everything. But there was 
an over-holy peripatetic who, while 

a member of the meeting, also bad 

a book to sell—one of his own, 
and to be sold for the benefit of 

  

    
    

   

  

   
      

   

  

       

   

  

   

        

    
   
   

  

    

   

AA 

  

the sothor. He made fluent and 

thrilling talks, but the tail to his 
“kite was his book. He smelt of 

the sea, and his pane we s birdacle. 

There was also a professional evan- 
gelist on hand. He was a captiva- 

ting mar——with stories most thrills 
ing, and shrewd in putting thiogs 

mms 0-040 cateh the crowd. te was 
almost leading the day when he 

— evolved a fearful desire to advertise 
a singing bock of which he was 

= hé musical author. A Tew of the | 
uninitiated bought his hallowed 
jigs, but the men with the gray 

locks frowned a deep dissatisfac- 

' tion, They resented the attempt 
to use the occasion for lining the 

pocket of the diplomatic itinerant. 
‘We~“do not denounce without 

qualification the custom of canvass- 
ing for patronage so common 

among our educators, We do not 
even object to their attending our 

district associations with a view of | 
Where 

the schools are under Baptist con- 
trol and endorsed by the denomina- 

But 

private enterprises—schools organ- 
/ ized by individuals, etc., which are 

_ private enterprises in every sense, 

ought to take the back seat. Their 
proprietors ought to feel that it is 
enough for them to be allowed to 
stroll the church yard and pick up 

scholars ; but that some of them are 

not contented to do, They insist 

advertising their schools, 

tion, this will do very well. 

  

recognition—they ‘must be re 

   you. 

    

  

See that 
  

£0 fo. |ceivedkby the body ay visiting|e 
ama Baptist, brothers, and they expect the op- 

lute catalogues, and in short work | Dod 
the association for all it will sell 
for in market in the interest of thelr| 

Now we 
are convinced that Simon Magus istat a 
the head centre of that way of do-| 
ing things, and we greatly desire 
that Simon and his impertinent pos- 

| terity shall be ruled out. Theyare |N 
a reigning nuisance whose name is 

| been nicely 
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> : 

comectly done. tf 

  

   
    

   

  

singer, in no 
ing at the } 

      

   

   
    

    

in that city, 

we do not now keep them. 
to. Rev, W. B. Crumpton, 

church. ‘The 

coming forw 
of the Royal saints. 
_S.0.Y. Ruy, Elba, Avg. 6: 
Our meeting at’ Enterprise closed 
with 46 additions; the meeting at 
Damascus with8, and at Elba with 

  

meatings of 81. Bro. P. L. Mose- 
ly assisted me st Damascas——I go 
to-day to assist him at Pinckard, 
where he has en preaching since 
Saturday. Pay foruns. 
A.J. Preston, Childersburg: I 

have just closed a delightful meet- 
ing at Rock Springs church. The 
charch was greatly revived and 
many souls were converted. We 
had five accessions by experience 
and baptism sud two by restora. 
tion. The meeting house has just 

painted. The brethren 
say that the church is in better 

the announcement 
8 acceptance, but have 

so publish the fact 

    

      

    
   

  

will be 
Walfsohn, the gospel 
assisting in a meet. 

Texas. He will go 
Rome, Ga, to assist in a 

. : . .|meetiog at the First Baptist church | 
They say that barnacles are ship De hv B. wv 

dest 3.52 They eat the keel +70 Dot write to this office for 
Sa TOyEra.a- [10 eal the Reels and church letters to the association; 

Send 
Secre- 

ary of the State Board, this city. 
« tf, Te : 

G. A. Chon, Blountsville, 
August 4: We have in progress 
at Royal a glorions ‘meeting. A 
number have been converted up to 

seversl have joined the 
church has been 

greatly revived and the name of 
the Lord glorified. Many are sti]l- 

orward asking the prayers 

27, making a total in the three 

     
      

to withhold it. # 

  

   

did all the preaching until Satur. 

As a partial result of the meetings, 
the church and community were 
quickened and aroused to more ac- 
tive work, and four young men and 
boys were converted and joined by 
experience and baptism. Large 
and attentive congregations were 
present at most of the services. 
We have a real complaint to 

make against some of the brethren. 
When they write for this paper 

makes a small, dim mark on poor 
paper, so that it is difficult to read 
what is written. Brethren, please 

folly. And we make another complaint, namely, that some 
brethren pack on a postal card 
what should be written on a page 
of note paper. At best our eyes 
are constantly strained, and the 
faults mentioned only make it 
worse. And then the type-setters, 
~—brethren, think of them and be 

- 5 ee 

Bro. Cody, Superintendent of 
the Sunday school of the First 
Baptist church, had a sad surprise 
on Sunday morning last. When 
he arrived at the charch the doors 
were open, as usual, but in one of 
the small rooms on the side of the 
vestibule the colored sexton, Lit. 
Hull, was lying dead on the floor. 
As was bis custom, the sexton 
went to the church on Saturday 
afternoon to clean up and put it in 
order for Sunday. He had also 

issue’! of this paper; if so, no hint 
of it was discovered until too late 

W. J. Elliott, Montgomery : We 
closed a very precious meeting of 

| eight days at Lowndesboro Sunday 
night. Dr. Wm. H. Smith, of 
Columbus, Ga., was with us and 

day morning. His sermons were 
full of gospel truth and clothed 
‘with the power of the Holy Spirit, | I have known moder 

all the p dings of the associa- 
tion time/and again, as often as a 
brother /was discovered bearing = 

they use a hard pencil, and it 

make plain marks and write care - 

  
  storate of the First | teacher. ; Possibly the article was | tics read and requests made knows. oo of Houston, Texas. | intended for the coming “Judson | No need to read the preamble or to- 

‘worry dver names of postoffices, 
.or when the letter was authorized, 
The sermon can be preached, the 
letters read, the organization per- 
fected, and committees appointed 

er move that delegates be enrolled 
as they come in, and the clerk will 
read the letters at some hour when 
miscellaneous business is reached. 

ators to stop 

letter. oe 
If the moderator will look care- 

fully through the minutes and note 
who are chairmen of the several 
committees, and write them urg- 
ing the preparation of their rts, 
it will greatly facilitate matters 
when the body convenes. 

- Many times the moderator in the 
beginning makes about this speech - 
“Well, you have put me here to 
dispatch business, and I want to do 
my duty. I know these Baptists, 

the second day: they will start 
home, whether the association ad- 
Journs or not. Now don’t let us 
waste time in too much talk, Get 
down to business.” 3 

_ How much wiser is a speech like 
this: ‘Brethren, we have met to 
attend to the Lord’s business, 
While we should not needlessly 
waste time, let us give every sub- 
ject which comes before wus the at- 
tention it deserves. Of course all 
the delegates are expected by their 
churcties and this body to remain un. 
til the hour of final adjournment.” 
Then if he will say: While I am 

| preparing these committees, I will 

  

service; or I will ask brother 

the business while I retire fora 
little time to arrange the commit. 

before adjournment for dinner. If 
letters are not all in, let some broth. 

land one thing they will do about 2 

ask brothére=—to conduct a song 

to occupy the chair and go on with 

years, ; 

paragraph from the Baptist 
» Gresuville, S. C., August 

d with interest by 
many of ourjreaders: “Dr. T. M. 

Courier 
2, will be 

ellers. Do not let them run over 

condition th 

This 

   

     

      

  the barpacles are 

  

1. State Secretary Crumpton has!™ 

received a letter from Dr. Henry 

C. Mabie, corresponding secretary 

of the American Baptist Mission- 

ary Union, acknowledging the 

receipt of money for India suffer. 
ers, in which he says: ‘We are 

happy to report 'hat the funds that 

have come in appear to us to be 

| date, and in case the reported re- 

cent rdins shall make it possible to 
grow another crop by the early 

autumn especially so. . . Please 
express to Alabama brethren, op 

our behalf, our appreciation of the 

| confidence reposed in us, and of 
| their sympathy with our India 
brethren at such a time.” 

] 

every one who has given for this 

object will always Teel the better 
{forit. > ir 

    

  

  

this office correctly and promptly, 
Cost as low as could be desired for 
good work. tf. 

~ Bro. Crumpton is away from the 
office now attending the Florence 
Association, He will not retgrn 
before the 15th. He asks the 
brethren to be patient if they do 
not hear from him as promptly as 
vsual. : 

H. R. Schramm, Stewarts: 
Three joined by letter at Mound. 
ville at our last meeting, The lum. 
ber is on the ground for the new 

  

tions and the church greatly re. 
vived, Bro. Moseley is aiding me 
in a meeting ‘at Damascus, com. 
mencing today; the 20th ‘century 
meeting is a success, po 

  

    time since, and is now repeated 
thet Dr, B. F. Riley a been 

ville 
annual | 

tion will meet with Millport 
church, on the Southern railroad, 
on Tuesday, August 28th. We 
shall expect Crumpton, Stewart, 
and Anderson. Of course the 

ssttnding in a Farsi equaled degree, 
% Bait th olds come Fen yo ia 5 a = 

denominational enterprises. Pletutes™tn 
We want to hive a great associa- 

ver and help us.” 

all our 

ition. “Come 

ous meetin 
ditions, 
thankful 
ful blessin 
Nanafalia, 

May the 

and bles 
the church such as be would have 
to be saved, is the prayer of their, 
pastor, 

honors, 
Sctiant, a 

of the Ju 
her a 

It was stated in the papers some. he read : 

their doug 

tion ang 

ions 

it to be the largest 8nd best session 
of the Association held. Our rail. 
road facilities are good, and there 
is no reason why every church 
should not be gopueasatad. Fobvent 

gite ample for the needs up to who expect to attend should send 
Suits an t rd at once to Broo EE. 

Gresham, of this place. ~~ | 
WW. L: White, Clerk, Pickens- 

e say that 

  

   jon of Union 

Avasaxa Baptist man will be 

  

   ° 

  

     
          

        
bon 1. D. i, Safitpa; Pio. 

: tracted ng at lconus ; FIELD NOTES. church. Coffe ill, commence Beal 

i i i Saturday, Jaly the 3th, and con- Association Minutes printed at nin ar, : Jaly We had a 
          

  

   

        

baptism, 

  

      

   
    
   

    

       

    

  

   
   
    

      

continue 

    

      

     
     
         

   
   

  

      
     

              

     

   

   

    

: : at- church. We received three mem. She lr t aby Jobs 1). Wa 
bers by letter at Big Sandy on the licaars i Sunday school Times. 
4th Sunday. i wee te nd “How the Bad 

S. O. XY. Ray: The meeting at |g. w yo 3 there will be no 
Enterprise closed with 46 addi. pr ‘was awarded first 

   
   

   

            

   
   

         

      

on, church clerk, 
expec a large at- 

Association, and | ter in the city. 
to enter- 

lori- 
There were i ad- 

for such wonder- 
* Bro. Tucker, of 

Bro. Tharp, of 
did the preaching, 
bless these brethren, 

, this week Miss Lida 
's story which won 

he Morning” will 
   
   

   

sm it has been for 

quite unwell several 

, bat be expects to 
the associa 

  

7 

the 65th 
Aassocia- 

We are 

to add to 

   Parents 

  

to have 

tions this 

What of the Associations In 

used the lawn mower on the grass 

this exercise he became over-heated 
and probably bromght on heart 
failure, and going into the little 
room, fell dead. Hill bad been 
sexton of the First church about 
Seven years, and was always faith- 

  

      

  

both the church and Sabbath school 
‘very much attached to 

Resolutions of respect were adopted 
by the Sunday school. He was not 
married, but bad a mother and sis- 

  

Greenville : We would not over- 
praise, for we are not given to 
““tbrowing bouquets,”’ yet, if there 
be an indifferent church, or a dead 
church as for that matter, let them 
bessech Rev. Harry L. Martin to 
‘come over and help us,”’ for his 

coming will surely betoken an 
awakening. Gifted, patient, elo 

requisites he is verily a spiritaal 
-wthiste—in—search—of big grme 
lake two of the old masters, he 
makes you feel, and grips right at 
you. His sermons are strikingly 
interesting, and are presented with 
@ vigor, breadth and beauty all his 
own, and with a power and uander- 

23 passing,’ and ‘‘like the colors of 
the field and sky, bring God's own 
grace to the soul.”’—w—Prof. Fos: 
ter, of Howard College, was wel: 
comed among the visitors Sunday, 
and in his most artistic and finished 
style delivered a short address to 
the Sunday school, which gained 
for him the admiration of all his 
boarers. As he spoke of his brother, 
De. J. H. Foster, well could he, 
feel that he was indeed in the 
‘house of his friends,” for our 
beautiful church, the most glorified 
post which adorns our little city, 
stands as a monumental pillar to 
his work, 2 

  

1900? 

  

Let the delegates go determined 
to remain until all the business is 
attended to. The churches ought 
to express themselves on this im. 
portant point, 

I suppose every letter must be 
read. If it must be done, let the 

|elerk do the reading, if he is a good | 
reader. He is familiar with the! 
forms and names, and knows jnst 
what needs to be read and what   instruc- 

“such a 
3 t 

might be left out. .Only the name 
' of the church needs to be given, the 

(1x the yard. It is supposed that by | 

ful, pleasant and obliging, so that 

  

   

quent, with these iudispensable| 

tees. The watchful moderator will 
not allow the audiences to grow 
‘weary. Every now aod then to 
have a song will be most restful, 
““‘Brethren, we must have better 
ventilation. I will be glad if the pass 

J tor and deacons of this church will = 
see that the windows are raised as   

   
   

tice the horses on that side of - the   
morrow. | hs e heard (NOugNIIuT 

speeches like that which added 
greatly to the comfort of the con- 
gregation. - A wise, wide-awake 
moderator can do puch to make an 

      

| association a success. Some mod- 
Erators are so very precise and care- 
ful lest somebody make a mistake 
that they will repeat the motions 
two or three times before putting 
them, thus wasting va'uable time. 

The pastor and dedcons of the 
| church where the meeting is held: 
have much to do with the success’ 
of the meeting, Oh, that the Lord 

important meetings! We cannot 
do without Him, wW.B.C. 

For the Alsbaioa Baptist 
Institute at Blooming Grove. 

The institute was held as per pro- 
gram, commencing ou the 3d Sab- 
bath in July. ~Preaching by Rey. 

      

ing. 
+ Monday the institute work began. 
A number of ministers, deacons and! 
prominent members from different 
churches were present. W. C. 

Trim. T, W, Shelter, © L. Cor- 
‘bett, W. J. Godfrey, Kirk Penning. 
ton, T. M, Wood, W. H. Thomas, 
J. C. Maddox, L. A. Young, J.T: 
Hill, W.-W. Waidrop, 8." R. 
Smith are some of the namass of the 
ministers and visiting brethren. 
The progrim was followed except 
that a part was omitted for lack of 

The members seemed to be very -- 
much interested in the work, and 
spoke out promptly of the informa- 
tion and benefit which they deriv- 
ed from Bro. Anderson’ teaching. 

There were many fine lectures 
given, and interest deepened until 
the close of the meeting, The 
Blooming Grove members heartily 
solicit another institute conducted 
by Bro, Anderson. 

  

Blowhorn, JB, BLOCK. 

A Wholesome Tonic: 
Horsford’s Acid. Phosphate. 

Dr. 8. L. Williams, Clarenee, Iowa, 
says: “I have used it to grand effect in. 
cases where a general tonic was needed.   

delegates’ ‘mames announced, statis- 
For a nerve tonic 
have ever used,” 

high as they will go. Then I no. 

   

      

  

  

    

    

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

   
   

   
    

  

   

  

   
   

     

  

   

    

   
   

     

    

  

   
   

    

     

      
   

  

   

  

     

      

       

  

   
   
    
    

    

  

             

  

      

    

    

    

      

may make his power felt in these TE 

  

        

  

     
   
       

  

Woods, B. E. Cunningham, J. A. 
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1G. S. / Anderson n on S Sunday mon. pes sae asses
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A NEW-BOOK ON A NEW SUBJECT, 

~clusively by subscription, 

  

wo full-particalers address 

¥     
    

  

  

  

  

  

© MONTGOMERY; AUG 9. 1900. 
He a   

HufiAN 
1 SSINGS 
A skin without blemish and a body nour. 
ished with pure blood, Such is the happy 
condition produced by CUTICURA SOAP 
and CUTICURA Ointment, externally, and - 

_ CUTICURA RESOLVENT, internally, in the 
severest cases of torturing, distiguring, 
itching, burning, and scaly humors. 

Sold everywhere. Prict, Thi Ser, $1.25: or, CoTrorna 
Soar, Be. OrxTveNT, sc.; ResoLvENT (half size), Soe. 

2k Deva axe Cues. Corr, Sele Pro 
* How to Cure -_ Humors,” 6-page Pook, rec. 

  

  

  

(1 copies | 

   only necessary for agents to supply it. 

200.00 GIVEN 

a Distance 18 no hindrance as freight 1 ha Gre 
il Be ete. free, but 

mailing. Aecf quick. 

hie * Paris Exposition" 

  

James Wiley : ‘The gospel needs 
-1t to be declared far more than 

needs to be defended.” 
cis op AI AAI We i 

Letters fo the Association from 
the churches can be had by writing 

to the office of the State Bourd 

Missions and sending sufficient post- 

age to get them in the mail. 
+f a we ma 

eA AMS 

t= Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms. 
Saves § ingfost of chimney, and 4 the fuel 
‘forever. Address BURNAMGRATECO. Huntsville Ala, 

    

a ame 
  

Baptist Young People. tf 

  

SF “SOUTH AMERICA: 
~~ Social, Industrial and Political,” 

. By Frank C. Carpenter, is the latest and 
I ost popular book of the day. Sold ex- 

  

everywhere. Most liberal te 

  

  

  

   

     
    
    

  

~ The Saalfield Publishing Co. 

.._ Pure blgod. Can be had by writing to 
the ArAsAMA Baptist, Prices range 
from soc, .75c to $1.50, actording to size 
and age. This means at the express 
office, Pure blood chickens of this strain 
have never been sold so cheap in this 
State. 
limited. 

line Tobacco and Cigars address Factory 
215, Thaxton, Va, : 

place is all important, 
Address J. M. Dewserry, Bir- 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
of’ charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest. 
prompt and reliable: i 

mation should write for circulars. 

Mes, WinsLow's SoorHiNe Syrup has 
been used for children teething. Itsoothes 

“the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
for Diarrhea, Twenty-five cents » bet- 

i ‘tle. L x iy - fies 

AKRON, O. 

a SI Arse 

Barred Plymouth Rock 
__. Chickens. 

Write at once, as the supply -is 
oy } tf 

SALESMEN wanting specialty on side 

i 4 i 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right 

Be careful. 

His service is 

Efficient teachers desiring infor. 

    

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

  

   
I LIFE & SPEECHES OF BRYAN | 
aca visa tuon bY Mrs. Bryan Te | 

1 a {nits piblioation. wr . 
| 57 coples in one week; another 67 

jostle rg Se day 
Popes dod Prohibitionist. The demand exists: | 

selling 200 books in 8 months. Other it® [| 
a : wil {ianantes good Jalties i hi i 

tgiven. Cirenlars, instructions, out- || 
#5 cents must be sent for J 

ER. I. WOODWARD C0., Baltimore, Md. | 
NOTICE~We also desire to employ agents for 
Selling our on i s § 

ntifuily flinst . ~ We niso publish * Life | 
EME Intey other campaign books, i! 

    

Special to Our Young People. 

the 7 

B. Y. P. U. in the United States, 
have. made an arrangement by 

~which the two papers will be sent 
to subscribers at the LOW PRICE 

“of TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, 
This offer stinds until January 
1901. Send ycur'name and money 
at once to the Arasama Barrist, 
This is a fine opportunity for our 

Agents wanted | 
    

  

   

| night came on and the meeting ad- 

    

   
     

     

come. 

added greatly to the occasion. 

     

     
       
         

   

    
     

    

Mr. H. R. Dill tendere 

glad words of welcome. 

ito be there”? 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Malone Type Writer. 

    

  
Malone. At first I felt dis 
pointed, but now I am encourage 

thank the donors in advance. 

Mrs R. M. HunTER. 
Avondale, SRE 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Good Meeting. 

  

Iv a 
The fifth Sunday meeting and | 

pastors’ conference of the South 
Bethel ‘Association was held with | 
Salem church. 

tendad, every active pastor livin 
within the bounds, except three, 
being present. The subjects were 
well discusted. The Holy Spirit 
was with us from the beginning, 
The meeting was more than a suc- 
cess, it was a victory. Discouraged 
pastors received encouragement, 
the fellowship of pastors was in- 
creased, and all made to feel that 
they are one in the Lord, united to 
promote the interest of the Master, 
and that every one is needed and 
that he is his brother's keeper to 
some extent. ; To 

Saturday morning the fifth Sun. 
day meeting was. organized, with 
Bro. J. H. Creighton moderator. 
There were delegates from fifteen 
churches. The brethren all seemed 
to have come filled with the Holy 
Ghost and anxious to speak a word 
for the Master. It was hard to 
find a closing place. Every one 
‘was loth to leave thie church, but 

journed. :   
  

Morphine and Whiskey habe 
Plt its treated -without pain of 

: : | confinement, Cure Ruarahe 
A teed or no par. B. H. VEAL, 

Man'gr Lith Spr Same 
: HA itarium, Box 8, ustell, Ga, 

Sunday morning the great con- 
   

| Avery large congregation greeted 

The Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches very kindly dispensed |of 
with their services to take part in 
those at tbe Baptist church. The 
house was filled with the good peo- 
ple of the town, and all seemed to 
be in full accord with the glad wel- | 

The excellent music by the | men, and th 
joint choirs of the churches, under 
the leadership of Mrs. A. D. Smith, 

The opening address on ‘““The 
Church’s Duty to its Pastor’ was 
made by Bro. Crumpton, and was |t 
greatly enjoyed by all. The pas- 
tors of the other churches extended 
a hearty welcome, after which : 
President Roof spoke a few timely| proportion 
words on behalf of Howard Col- 
lege, ; § Tm retained 

d the pas- 
tor the active services of the B. XY. 
P. U. Dr. N. A. Barrett, for the 
church, followed in tender; warm; 

~~ |itis presam 

Rev. Mr. Shelburne then in an 
easy, graceful and eloquent man- 
per responded to all those soul-stir- 

of ring welcomes. Oo Tat Hie 
The benediction was then pro- 

nounced, and each one went out |good guns 
doubtless feeling that it was *‘good | 

H.R.D. 

I promised, provided the ArLA- 

    

   

I want to say to those who kindly 
contribute that the notices in the 
paper will anewer for a receipt or 
voucher for money received by me 
for this purpose. I will give every 
name and the exict amcant, and in 
behalf of our faithful secretary will 

to date: = Lo 

Lowndesboro Ladies’ Society... .$1 oo 
Prastvillg * i 
“Avondale so oa 2 00 
Opelika: “ “. : sere. £00 

Will not others” kindly help in 

dertaking? Iam surelcities, . 

The conference was ‘well at. 
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‘was ¢ Bib] 
markable to 

    

       

    

   

Rey. J M. Shelburne last Sunday pencil and pa- Fund, and fosters the Sunday School Twenty-five Papers by Twe ren 

morning on the occasion of his j5i- | ces, | interests of the Convention, | Weitels._ Cloth, 13me., pp. 430, Pei tial sermon as pastor of the Baptist | + orget the good| =~ Price List Per Quarter. ho Arasopeitpald, Sl 
chuich here, His sermon from the] ind community. | The Teacher ......... .........f0 12 | THE STORY OF YATES THE MISSIONARY 
text, ‘‘Increase n Grace’ was orifl- © which every. |Advanced Quarterly....cc.ivvias 2 | Chas Bx Tayios hostpaid, ii 
inal te and striking in ; ov ! ause the peo- | Intermediate Quarterly...ccvvee 2 PAL IMENTARY LAW 3 ban Waa Te 

| imagery, and was delivered with | Gp; hoWH0 make them feel | Primary Quarterly vveesssssnses aa AR Ab Tame. PR & 
an earnestness and force that held leasant. Hope they have |The Lesson Leat........... sine 1 price mee, a on, £0 

| the attention of his audience to the ‘ber ‘they had the | The Primary Leaf, Tessenssvanas 1 ‘A GREAT TRIO: JETER, FULLER, YATES : 

close, i Eo o Es ave held for a| Kind Words (weekly)........... 12 Three Lectures bef re th: Southern ° 
| Itisan opmien freely expressed i Kind Words (semi-monthly) ... > 6 Baptise Theviogical Seminary. By Rev. 

here that Mr, Shelburne’s accession | Clerk, = | Kind Words (monthly)..cease. i. 4 W. R. J 2d el y 1300, 
to the Baptist church of East Lake | —% 5. lchildsGem....... Mraragains ii 8 ue oe COMMUNION 
is an event upon which not only NOTES, Bible Lesson Pictures. .......... 1 00 SONSISTENGY I Fear. 15. Ion TD. 64s 
this city but the state at large are : Picture Lesson Cards ..esevsns.. 2) ice 10m pd & ¢ per dozen, | to be congratulated. CT : . Cards and Catoshismn: + pos EACH! ” 

i i i 8 fr th Africa con-| =~ Serdssn CATECHISM OF BIBLE TEACH! At the night service the time was | News | heretofore. The Boer | Infant Class Question Book PERDOZ | John A. Broadus, D. D. Paper, 18mo, 
devoted to a ‘Recognition Ser-|tinues id into Rev. L. H. Shuck............$0 40 | pp 44 Price 10c, postpaid ; 6o cents per 
vice,” at which Prof, Waldrop, in forces Be 11 bods, ry E par 8-1 Little Lessons No.1 & 2, Rev. B. dr zen. En ye 
his own inimitable way, ably pre- tively small | Idies, and the British Manly, D.D.ioceoncn..... cee. 50 | MORMON DOCTRINE OF 860 AND HEAVEN 
sided. Ls ure or destroy | The Child's Question Book, Part A. C. Osborn, D.D. Paper, i6mo. Price 

  

  

   

   

    

   

      

  

1,200 killed 
   

   
    

   

hours. The { 

    

   
   
   

  

   

heretofore | 
one of the | 
   

  

    

   

              

       

       
    

   
   
     

    

ammunition, 

              

      

        

    

      
   
   

  

   

  

   

     

   

    
   

    

   
   

strong gnard 
no further aflimpt   

{ofan 

        

   
      ther A 

have arrived at San 

days tll the Am 

of speedy relief. In Tien Tsin, fi sien ate North Hlabama Baptist Colegiale Insitute and 
in the factories and 

NEARER HOME. 
-f There is trouble-in Porto Rico" 

over the change from Posto Rican 
to_American-money: The people 
did not understand the matter and 
“prices have’ 
for rent and sup 
pected that quiet will be 

last week that there were two cases of yellow fever at Tampa, Fla, 
and later three or four others were 
reported. Later advices say that 
no one who nursed the man who 
died has the fever. Nevertheless, 
quarantine against Tampa has been 
established insome localities. 

The Alabama State election pass. 
ed off quietly last Monday. In 
many counties the Democrats had 
no opposition and the vote was 
light, so that 10 the state at large 
the voting strength of the people 
was not shown. But in some coun. 
ties the contest was warm and a 
full vote polled: It is reported that 
Butler, Bibb, Crenshaw, Etowah 
and some other counties have 're. 
turned to the Democratic party : 
some other counties were in doubt, 
with the probability that Lee had been. carried for the Independent 
ticket, Samford, Democrat, for 
governor has between 60,000 and 
80,000 majority. 

The city cosncil o 
has passed 80 | 

    

   

   

  

       

  

      gregation met ; there was good or- | officials in eb “tree 
der, and the meeting was good, {select separate Or parts of cars 

for whites sad 80 that the Bro. J. F. Savell preached the mis- 
oy i 

It was re. . 

a severe battle 
3 2 Class Books ..............~ .... ; 

on Sunday tween the allied Class Collection Envelope ; EGE iFia en “i Lo e Chi o Pes..i..n SO NGE, Junius W. Millard. forces and Lie Lbinese twelve | Complete Sunday School Record > | AN EIPERIENGE, Junius a 
miles from 1 sin, on the Pe. x {each)....ce.ineuv shnssvertuns 1 00 > BIBLES 25 cents; TESTAMENTS, 6 cents. 0 i 

kin road. ‘allies had 16 000 | Peloubet’s Notes, Cloth (each).. 1 oo postage extra. Stat 
loss is reported at 
. wounded, princi- 
| Russians and Jap- 

t lasted about seven 
gese were defeated. 

It is supposed, but not yet known, 
that Americas tioops were engaged | 

the Chinese have _ 
about three men to 

, it is thought the 
the same in the last 

g locality of the fight 
that the allies have 

started on rch to Pekin. It 
is thought will have 2 number 
of severe bitles before reaching 
that peint, if they reach it at al 
unless the Chinese break down. 
Critics say allies have started 
with much tee small a force. The 
Chinese are got very good soldiers 
but they are i great numbers, and 

are supplied with 

to be generally ac- 
that the foreign 
ve in Pekin. Li : 
has proposed that : . 

Tien Tein under Missouri - 

the allies will make eye 
against Pekin, a : 

| but the profsition has not been} “This institution leu homelike sanitarinm 
Bh 4 

who were wounded at Tien Tsin 
: t Aerican men, women 
acd children who were in the city 
during the siege and the battle, 

Francisco. 
They endured great anxiety for "15 

ull erican marines 
{came in sight and gave them -hope The following are the amounts 

a number of foreigners, some of 
saeen 1 cof them with their families, working | 

the engaged in 
(trade, just as there are Chinese and! Si ee ore 12 Mountain View, Near Trinty, Norgan County, Ala, 

EAtly Thcraaced | Tooth washing and “Nghts extra. 
plies. It ie ex: 

: ‘ restored 
‘when the people ‘understand thet $r10-60- 

| rate of exchange. pr 
It was reported the latter part of 
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
JM. FROST, Corresponding Sec'y. 

Eacn Oper contributes 16 the Bible BAPTIST WHY AND WHY NOT. : > a 
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         1&2, Rev. B. Manly, D.D.... yg : 

The Sunday School Primer, for 
little ones ; 36 pages....ev..... 1s 

    toc, postpaid ; 90 cents per dozen. 

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
ITS PLAN, J. M. Frost. Per 100, 28 

cents 

  

                     

      
      

        

Reward Cards—Prices: 6, 8, 10, hi 15:20, = ne 

nr 30 Sents Der pac By Rev. Junius W, Millard. Tract, 16 
Reward Tickets. pp. 16mo. Price, 20c per doz, 2 

"BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, ~~ 
167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn, 

WHY BE BAPTIZED, :         
      

  

  

    

   

    

    

  

     

   

  

“REED AWAY POOH THES 
“Ro HILL” BUGGIES sre “A Little Higher of 

    

   

  

    
          

   

in Price, But—"" they stand up, look well, and 

      

: shove all, kesp away from the shop Only 
a dollar or so higher than cheap work. Why not use 
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A SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 7 
BY DENTISTS, FOR DENTISTS. 

The Atlanta Dental College has a corps of ten exper‘enced teachers. Largest 
School rb the State and in the South. Owns and operates its Chemic Pathologic 
Bacteriologic and Ceramic apparatus within the College Building—a self-contained = 
school teaching Dentistry by Dentists. Located in the heart of the city. For 

ticulars, address WM. CRENSHAW, D. D. 8, Dean, i further and fuller Fa! < ghee 8 3 : Son Prudential Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

919 North Taylor Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

         

    

  

          

      

    

    

   
  

      

   

  

   

  
   
   

  

    

  

4 : Surgical 
partments. Non-sectarian in its benefits. JB Ambulance service to all trains if -previ- ously notified. The size and location of this sanitariom, with its many other advan- tages and reasonable rates, makes it one of the best and most desirable in the West. 
For rates and other information. address, 

DR. B. A. WILKES, 
Supt. and House Physician. 
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Normal School. 

"R=v. AG. SPINKS, Present. 

    

~The néxi Session will convene on Moxpay, the 17th of September, 1900, with a full corps of Teachers in all departments, me Rates of Tuition from $1 oo 10.85 50 per month, I gard $8, ie 
: Latire-expenses of a student fi a nine months, including board and washing, in the academic class: $107 10+ In the Grammar Class, $102.60, Inthe Collegiate Class, This school is on the mountain in full view of Decatur. Pure water and pure air make it the most healthy point in North Ala 

bama. Church and Sunday school advantages. One mile from the 
Railroad Depot at Trinity: 

  

       
   

   
   

     

      

    
   

  

tion. which eliminates the negro 
from politics was adopted. Many 
of the better class of negroes voted 
for it, also some Populists and Re- 

further information apply to Rev. 

No errr 

races will be seated separately. 
The person in charge of the car has 
police power to enforce the rule, 

Crop reports continue favorable 
except in certain localities. The 
general crop is promising. In some 
parts of Georgia both wheat and 
oats are abundant. 

' Something for the La 
La Wedding Invitations, Visiting Cards 
and Fine Stationery engraved in the J 
most elegant styles at reasonable rates. 
Send stamps for samples to Fine Station. 
ery 
Co., Loutsville, Ky. 

The election in North Carolina 
last week resulted in the complete 
success of the Democratic ticket by 
a large majority. Mr. Aycock was 
elected governor over the candidate 
supported by the Republicans and | pits and Dy pepsin.’ 
the body of the Populists, the leg- 
islature is Democratic, and the 
amendment to the State constitu- 

Send for circulars. For 
JOS. SHACKELFORD, Secretary 

of the Board of Trustees, Trinity, Ala., or to Rev. A. G. SPINKS, 
President, who is for the present at Shoults, Ala. ... lp A My tsep 

Chai) 

Department, Stewart-Crang Paper 

a eas 

Rol i 
—_— 

NATURE'S FORCE--GERMAN 
+ BELECTRIC BELTS. 
"$3.00 Bach, 

Cures Malaria, Bright's Disease, Pneu- 
| monia, 'Catarrh, Sciatica, Constipation, - 

Over 4,000 testis 
monials of cured people. 
PERRYMAN & WALTERS, DEPT. : ; Yn A WALTERS, PT, B., 

    
   

    

      
    

  

   

  
/ 

COBB'S MAGIC REMEDY, 

of Scratches, is i Swinney. COBBS MAGIC REMED Order is Heaven's first law. 1 CO, Lowndes Building, Atlanta MED 

PRICES: 500-%1.00,    JE M2" | Cures. Piles, Croup, Rising Breasts. publicans. The governor elect is | Sore yes, Muscular Rheumatism, Borns 
a Baptist, Scalds, Wounds, Sprains. « Cures horses 

Fistula, Collar Galls a 

7 Di wie 

Ire t at on Southern Road. Board in private families, Music tuition, $3 00 per month. 

dies. 
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For the Alabama Baptist, 

Mati 30:1: Rev. 19:89. 

    

“Come to the feast today,” 
From the highways or the hedges, 

Along lile’s busy way; ~~ 

What gar ~ ent will you wear? 

Will you presume to enter in, 
The marriage feast to share? 

: Can you expect to stand among 
. The throng array'd in white te 

And idly spurs the proffered robe, : 
So pure and clean and bright? 

For you a robe has been prepared, 
’ ashed in that living flsod 
That ircely flowed from Jesus’ side 
W hen for a sin-cursed world he died, 

And shed for you his blood. 

~ Ab !'what shall bé the end of all 
TM. ‘Who strive to enter where 

"The marriage supper of the King 
Is spread with loving care ; 

On whom no wedding robe 1s seen? 
The only garb they claim 

_ Is righteousness that's born of earth: 
Xu sight of God that'has no worth, 

; Ts but an empty name, 

¥To be cast out” There'll be no place 
Amid the blood bought throng, 

To whom white robes beloag'; 
Yes cast him ont to darkness drear, 

— — Thelossisalt hisown; 
- For all who pass the gate of heaven 

His righteousness alone. 

Then heed the call ere "tis too late, 
~The profiered robe receive; 

Rely no longer on yourself. 
On Christ a'one believe : 

The feast is ready, all is there 
~The garment still is free: 

But if the pleading now must fail, 
No plea of yours will then avail; 

For you will speechicss be. 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

es I loess, 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

In the Morning. ! 

  

ee A WoF the Girls) 

  

It was just at night, a black cloud 
Had settied over the eastern sky,and 

. culya rim of light encircled the 
. ‘earth between the cloud and the ~~ horizon. It looked gloomy, weird, ~ and ominous, and made me feel as 

if the ground on which I stood 
might presently rock. I bad jast 
thrown down the Saturday Post in 
which I bad read an account of the 

fire at Hoboken and the massacres 
in China, and pow dark shadows 

     

mn 

            

   
    

  

touse, rising quickly to a shrill 
pitch in the tree tops by my win- 
dow. The cap was slowly closing 
over the rim of light which encir- 
cled the earth. Then I wentin 
and, as I pulied down the window- 
shades I Beard a rush of wind 
around the corner, and saw the tree- 

+ tops lop back and forth—the black 
cap was down and a storm was set 
free, hd . 

My mind wandered to the fire 
swept harbor at Hoboken; on to 

 franti¢ China and back home again. 
~ What did it all mean? Was chaos 

come again? I could feel the house 
...sbake with the storm, aud I trem. 

bled in soul for ourselves, for the 
sufferers at Hoboken, for the world. 
Morning came. What a light 
greeted me as 1 threw up the win- 
dow and let in the purified air! 

   

voice of nature saying k 

what the night has done! 

of Pippa’s hdr 
{sods in his heaven, 
Alls right with the world.” 

And 1 wondered what had troubled 

on in the night time. What a sud- 
den expansion of the horizon! 
What a glory on earth and sky! 
When fires burn up great ships like 

aper boats, and men forget to be 
ni ; when storms rage and 

oceans toss and the solid earth is 
upheaved in masses by earthquakes 
seven then all's right, for * is 
in his heavens.” 

t(3od is in his heavens’’—how 
/ wynsoy faces come crowding into 

wiew at the repetition of Brown- 
. ing’s words! Faces bright with the 

light of morning in them! With 
them comes a sense of duty, vague 

rst, but plain and near at hand 
1 recall a certain letter which 

Judson issue of ALABAMA 

  

   
   

atfi 

Ta phort article.” 

he ’ 

THE WEDDING FEAST, 

REVOLT. Lo BABY 

9 % 

When the summons shall be sounded, 

How will you stand before the king? 

-. Who've castaside their sin-cursed robes, of security. 

ing on a doorstep as she is on ber 
way to church. She looks tired, 
but there is no occasion for me to 
say “I am sorry for you; can I 
help you?’’ so I pass on. Sokn 
1 did not mind the walk, for the doubt, are good enough to preach 

again to a congregation, and such 
as are not may be very profitable 
to an audience of one~—the preacher 

If they are very thio and 
limp ‘and tame, they are likely to 
be all the more suggestive. 
light of fuller knowledge and ex- 
perience the things they tried to 
say can be bettersaid. Why not 
say them better, and thus let the 
stronger years of 
for the 
skeleton can 

.air was still fresh and I felt buoy- 
ant and strong, but so many street 
cars passing me made me restiess— 
I feared thecity would be ediptied 
of them by the time I was ready to 
ride. Still none bore the name L. 
and—well, we can not ride on all 
the roads 4t once, in this world. 

asked a policeman if the electric 
cars for L. started from that point. 

“Yes; just-take a Sedamsville car 
‘and change at Anderson’s ferry.” 
I knew then why those Sedams. bustness by the devel 

| ville cars made me restless—they mem EE 
‘were my opportunities disguised, 

ville car. : \ America evety 

We do not recognize opportunity | much. as the entie 
because of our ignorance. Oppor- | iron and wool, $128 
tunity is continually changing her According to 8 
form and name and direction. | been shown .that # 
Knowledge enables us to recognize | are used by the ca 
her as she passes. ‘We cry out for | each year; photo 
a chance to do or be,—and even ments use millio 

such a sky of soft blue, with white 
Hota Saws back and the great 

nature saying, ‘‘Behold, 
As] 

drank in the scene I remembered, 
““Weeping may endure for the 
night, but joy cometh in the morn- 
ing.”’ The cloud on my soul lifted, 
1 looked up at the sky and thought 

tiful—for duty is beautiful and 

those who have been, those who are 
to be Judson girls? I should like 

ing with all its Tréshness on it, and 
& bit of the blue sky and green 

F eae : 3 With robe all stained and marred by sin, | £7258 to keep always. * I'll remind | 
{them of Pippa and her song : 

“The year’s at the spring, 
The day's at the morn, 
The hillside’s dew-pearled, 
The lark’s on the wing, 
The snail's on the thorn, 
God's in his heaven, 
All's right with the world” 

They were good thoughts to be: | 
gin the morning with. They spread 
themselves over the trees as I walk- 
ed to the station, they reflected 

| themselves in the faces of the tired 
old men and old ladies, in the won- 
dering faces of the children wait. 

{ing for the cars. I was goingon a 
| little journey that morning, and an 
anxious one, but the words made 

and anxiety gave place to a feeling 

Arriving in the city I walked] 
easily up from the Union depot to 

that day on a new eleciric railroad, 

the suburban towns written in 
plain letters over their fronts, but 
I did not see the name of my desti. 
nation on any of them. How 
many Sedamsville cars there were! 

damsville car. I was looking for 

| street with its Sunday. dressed peo- 

around me into my thoughts about 
China] and Hoboken and Sunday 
and Heaven and the cause of my 
journey.   

      ‘the way 

  

  
  ‘while others | ga 
they mighti® 

are always suggested by the beau- |. 
   

      

     
   

     

     

   

  

| beauty is only duty spread before | 
us in tangible form. ‘“What shall | 

—— 11 say to the girls—so many— 

  

ter revival of 
dissemination of 

d. If they re. sandteschons|S™ 

‘TO AN INJUNCTION. being 
y competitor ta prevent the sons 

of my new building as planned, 
“x will continue to sell: eg P : 

cn on PIANOS, 
+ ORGANS, . + 

SEWING MACHINES, 
TALKING MACHINES, 
MUSIC BOXES = = = 

ALL INSTRUMENTS 
REDUCED PRICE, 

d to take advantage of past 
opportunities have vet a few days to BUY. 
and SAVE MONEY. Write for catalogue, 

EE. EE. FORBES, 
| 26 Dexter Avenue, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

 « OWING 

to send them a piece of this morn | ~~ + struction 

  

   

  

    

    

men and women, | 
eep up with the 

nts in this moving | 
Ee You kno 

ou have birdf in your eyes 
see them on every tree. 

w Mr. John Burroughs 

f we have it in gr minds to find 
itie pit find them 

under all disguises. 
ed me out of the 
beautiful valley | 

stion **What 

: Those who fail 
and know th : 

As my car ca 
city and down 
of the Ohio, the | 
shall I say to the girls?’’ was an- 
swered; I would give them the 
two best thoughts | had in Zkel 

ng —"*God’sin his heavens, 
ght with the world.” 

We recignize opportu-| 
«+ Axe KirTimy, | 

Erlanger, Ky., lly 20. 
Ar rr 

In 1834 two missionaries went 
from Boston to the interior of Su- 

each the gospel among 
ribe.! But they were 
len bythe Bataks, who 

at was in 1834. 

    

   
for themselves a_home in my heart } *9Ucation 

  

: : Fifth street, erjoying the unusual matra to p ~~ Must wear the robe that Christ has given, atmosphere of a Sgada { : y worning the Batak t : ay {io this busy city. I was going out | killed and 
oad, | were cannibals, Th and as I walked up Fifth street the In the Missionary Herald Dr. electric cars passed, with the names Schreiber, who am 3 a missionary | of most of the streets and many of { among this peo efor seven years, 

tells the results of the labors of the |: 
brave men who Were not deterred 
by the martyrdom sf Messrs. Mun. 
son and Lyman, lad persisted in 
preachin gospel to the canni- —but I could make no use of a Se. bals. 

There are no one labelled. On up the Sunday | Bataks athe 

: ] are 200 native pres 
ple I passed, weaving the objects number of the dlirches are self 

supporting, and live neat houses 
lof worship bail by themselves. | 
A son of the mupkrer of the two 
missionaries had sot to ask that a 

seit to his village. 

Terms Reasonable. 
Instruction, but to give a- 
Cost for th 
Excellent 
Religious and Mo 

miles of the College. 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 25, 1900. 
. For Catalogue and particulars write to 

FL. M. ROOF, President, 

Ls ooo Christian The policy of the Ho 

ghes, and there 

This young man, stepping lightly | preacher be ; down the street, fresh as a pippin, | Thus again has th gospel demon. | ——— 18 a minister, I think, with his con- | strated that it is H gregation before him as he walks. | unto salvation tq here is. great objectivity as the Jed of the race; And the work girls would say, in his eye and | among the Batak§fkes rank among chest, and his bead is up--not a | the might 
bad poise for a speaker. He's in | —Western Rees 

power of God 
be most degrad- 

5 of our faith. 

   

  

  finds 

  

rest- 

At the corner of Fountain square I 

‘opportunity’ as I waited in the 

then’ opportunities are passing by 

our accomplishments because of the 

We reach, at last, the center|f 

have been passing us all the time 

tarn. Ignorance blinds us, A 
liberal education does not make ug 
great or noble, but it opens our eyeq 
to the good things we want in life,     

way thoughts of duty 
1 thought if young people on 

knew that their ignorance will 

TE 

  

     she. 

      

preach in Calvary Baptist | 
church on ‘Why I became a 

Among others who 
ght and told Dr. 

: they would become 
Baptists was Mr. Blackman. After 
some correspondence with Dr. Pe. 
ters on the subject, Mr. Blackman 
yesterday ‘ publicly announced his 
determination to sever his denomi- 
national connection. 
man will come to New York in 

| September to join the Sumner 
Avenue Baptist church, in Brook- 

Peters is now sup- 
Mr. Blackman will preach 

Peters’ pulpit on September | 

us many times. | The answer de- 
pends on the so 
‘he is one that has 
say, no, decidedly. 

forward that ni 
Peters that 

owti, we should 
If he is the 

other kind, let hiln burn them by 
all means. gE sermons, 

Mr. Black- 
himself. 

lyn, which Dr. 

A later item states that Mr, 
‘Blackman has been elected 

Sumner Avenue Baptist 
in Brooklyn.—Rsligious 

ministry ‘atone 

be norished 

The Examiner, 

  

mom Ate 

1 bad plenty of time to think of| "The Little Scratching Hen |Varnishing Butter to Preserve 

Th 

Varnishing butter is 
fin de siecle idea, but they do it in 
{France to make the butter kee 
The varnish is a strong 
which is applied warm. 
melts the surface of the butter, | 

-| which miogles with the syrup. 
The latter sets very rapidly and 
covers the butter with a crystalline | 
layer of sugar, which is impervious 
to microbes, whether those who 
make their living by the manufac. 
ture of butyric acid or any others. 
At the same time it goes without 
saying that the varnish offers no 
impediment to spreading the butter 
on bread,—Grocery World. 

  

te is: said: to 
    

  

    

   
   

   

  

   
   

  

            

        

       

        
    

    
   us, bearing unexpected names. {ooo dozens 

Education trains the eye, the mind, | these sources increase 
t6 know opportunity under all her | the table demand, They are used 
disguises, and that is all education | by bookbinders, 
can do for us. facturers, and 

In the morning we pass along | leather, 
making our silent note of people | upon the market, 
and things, feeling occasionally a| broken and ch 
stirring of sympathy or benevo- | and the mixty 
lence which we leave unexpressed, 
‘We do not object to the delay in| keep ip Sh 

   
glove manu- 

finishing five 
‘are being put 
resh eggs are 

in evaporated 1 

claimed to 

  

Prbtishers and 

    

    

to dryness—they When Wanamaker was Poor, 

  

   

  

. With Nathan Brown, his broth- 
{er-in-law; John Wanamaker, in| 
| April, 1861, rented the store at the 
southeast corner of Sixth and Mar- 
ket streets, Philadelphia, and pur. 

_ |chased a small stock of clothing 
|and farnishing goods. The part. 
mers had a capital of only three 
thousand five hundred dollars, 

| They could not afford a horse and 
John purchased a two: 

ed push cart and delivered 

   
loss to ourselves, but because others | various wa ik 

pass us by we grow restless, precisely like fre       

  

   
   
   

+ ore promises t i 

from which we think all advance. tant, indust pw. 
| ment radiates——ounly to find the 

   
      Y | Dot require an ex 
   

    

and we must now wait for their re. United States 

  

    

  

    
        ka- | wagon, so 

  

       

    

  

      

      

     
   

    

   

. FCR YOUNG MEIN. 
A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State Baptist Convention. vo i ir te 3 j 

«ESTABLISHED. IN 1841.% 
- Located at East Lake, Ala, o 
mingham, with which city 

Superior instruction in 
matics, Natural Sciences, 
Regular course in Biblical 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 

n west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir. 
it is connected by Electric Cars. , 
English, French, German, Ancient Langu 
Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, ete. 
Literature, Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. 

Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
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ward is not to furnish the “Chea : 

1 and Thorough Education at the Lea = 
rade of work done : 5 

Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, 
ences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three 

  

   

    

   

    

   

  

   

      

     

EAST LAKE, ALA. 

Weclip the following interesting | amounted to just thirty-six dollars, 
item from a recent issue of the New 
York Herald : i 

“While the Rev. Virgil W. 
Blackman, pastor of the Congre- 
gational church of Swanzey, N: H., 
‘was in attendance upon the Ecu- 

Conference in this 

The young partners invested every 

  

the Philadelphia ‘‘Inquirer’’ next 
day.—August ‘Success. 

The President has appointed 40 
      

  

    
   

  

   

    

    

    

     
     

    

   

  

    

      

   

    

     
     

   
The value of Tarrant's Effervescent itzer Aperient is beyond estimate. Pleasant to take and prompt to relieve all troubles arising from disorders of the stomach, hiversand- bowe, #, in both children and adults. Its 56: years’ record proves it unequaled as. a family remedy. 50c. and $l. Trial 25¢c. 
Tarrant’s “ Dey al." a dainty anti- 

- 

cures chafing, best foot powder; 2c. 
AL OF malled on recel pt of pries by i 

        

    

    

   

   
       

    

    

   

    
   

cent of it in an advertisement in 

   
   
    

  

    

       

  

   

  

   

   

  

    
   

   
   

   
    

  

    
   

  

    
   
   

   

  

septic powder for nu Ty. toilet, aftershaving, =. 

  TARRANT & CO. Cutie: New York. 

OXFORD BIBLES oaly 90015. 
S. S. Teachers’ Edition, 

  

  

    
So rr 

    

  

the Dest Bible goer ) 1 ; rece! be. and 

refund your money. Addrems | orde 
THE WERNER COMPANY, 

Manufacturers, v Akron, Ohio. 

  

ONE HUNDRED 
gh  CoPies of a letter, piece of music, drawing, or as inde 

- - can be Lawton > W Simp Printer. Nowa: 
of SendTor circulars and samples. 

      

      

   

  

"a 

LAWTON & CO., 3 yisr TA 
*? 50 Dear! 

Cures Dropsy! 
I have used this Medicine in my prac. tice for several years. It has never failed, Several other i 

endorse it. 
cine can get it 

ysicians have used it and 
ose who need the medi. 
addressing me at No, 10     J his first order himself, The prof 

its of that first day's business     South Court Street, Montgomery. Ala. | 
Frequently cures in six day 5°07 Als. 

E. D. GRIMES, M, D. 

    

    

  

    

    

   

    

   



     

  

  
  

    

  

Sugar as a Medicine. 
It is rather astonishing to find no | 

mention of sugar as a medicine in 
recent literature. Its only use fs in 
the form of ‘‘Sirnpus simplex’’ as 
a sweetening agent. In the first 

- half of the present century it was 
very different. * Sugar was used 
largely for internal and external 
application, and also for preventing 

“the decay of organic matters It 
wai largely used for dressing 
wounds. Even as late as 188s, 
Dr, Fischer sent a report to one of SR 
the leading German journals on 

“this treatment. Many iostances of 
its uses in medicine, especially rela- 
ting vo fever, are mentioned. The 
following is a typical one, being a 

  

  

relating his own experiences. 
“I will relate a special action of 

sugar which I have experienced. 
During the year 1888-89 I was sta- 
tioned at Cameroon as navigating 
officer of the cruiser “Habicht,” 
and I contracted a bad fever during 

iy journeys in the marshy 
districts between Mimi and Old 

the 

Calabar. Besides severe diarrhea 
I had violent bilious fever, which, 
in spite of large doses of quinine, 
still increased. Then came a burn- 
ing thirst, which nothing could 
quench, until I accidentally drank |- 
some sugar and water. The result | 
was quite surprising; the torment. 
  

  

   

    

   

Finest Fruit, 

  

EE 

ing feeiing of thirst disappeared, 
-Or was at any rate very much miti- |: 
gated, then the over production of 
bile’ diminished, and I took no 
other food than sugar and water, 
about ten to twelve glasses a day, 
so that for five days I literally lived 

- on sugar. Later on, when I have 
had recurrent attacks of fever, even 

bome, I have always had recourse 
to the same treatment, and always 

_ with the same result. My commu. 
nication to a physician in Ploen 
caused him to. recommend sugar 
and water to the inhabitants of a 
large village on the Ploner lake, 
who were often attacked with fever. 

Good results always followed. The 
fever appeared there after the 
draining of the lake, a large part 
of the land thus becoming dry, 

Aon ———— 

      

       

  

      

      

    

  

oF — | Soames 
MOGERN RAILWAY 

TRAVERSING THE 

| Agricultural, 

nerves, calmi 

    
during the construction of 
helmshafen.” : : 

The author conclud 

The life that is hid with Chris 

   ty suddenly fing 
sition to pay 

    

  

   
   

    

   8's second hus. 5 by men- | 
Oe ids her of her tioning the effect of sugar on the 

ng and thus producing 
Band’ alwa: 
 first—nhe 18 

   

  

  
      
  

will be revealed in eternity. 
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Judson Institv 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. , 

  

af 

Commodiogs buildings abundantly 8 
   

  

    

   

Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin ; Art,   . | Expression, Business Courses. bl A ay 
[ OLDEST BAPTIST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN THE 

| UNITED STATES. = ~~ LL 

day patronage. Eleven States represented. : 

#3! | The Sixty-Third Annual Session begins Se ptember 26th, 
IT 22am Send for Catalogue or other information to 
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28 [AR...... Columbus ......LV] 1 

      
    

2 SOPINILV....es..Opelikas ......AR 
3 op ove Went Point, ... 
4 14  {LVi..e... LaGrange ........] 3 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, 

    

  

5 26 : teisannsss NEWNAN eunanassss] 

7 00 JAR....... Atlanta, 

Are You a Farmer? . . 
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AR coven, 
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Danville rassnssLV 
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+ JLY suse Washington. ..... LV ..« 
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Cinginnati ......Lv|. 
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      FAs see   LV..oono.. Atlanth .....o AR[Y 
AR.:..es. Charleston ......Lv|...     
  

w Orleans and Atla 

37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers 
nta and New Orleans, with Su r 

5 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers betwee 

W. J. TAYOR, General A 
D.P. OROURKE, C. A., 

_B.F.WYLY, Ir, Gen. Pass. and Ticket 
R.E. LUTZ, Trafic Manager, 
GEO. C. SMITH, President and 

Dining Car Service, 

  

gent, Montgomery, 
Selma, Ala, J 

Montgomery, A 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . 

  

Prac‘ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and 
contribute to the columns of Tur SouTHERN CurrivaTor, ; 

ight, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 
Big in Information and experiments are given that will prove val 

jue eesis uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the condition of every ‘Tiller of the Soil,” 
ficeiss | The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of o 

12 35pm 5 ocam each month, Send 25 cents in stamps, and ‘the paper will be sent 
et. oxe0-! 5 30pm you three months on trial. Address. : alo 

feet New York and THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO,, Atlanta, Ga. 
LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE HU! TLING AGENTS. 

     
   

  

        

  

Between Savannah an 

Savannah and Atlanta by 46 miles, Savannah 
miles, Savannah and Montgomery by 

d Atlanta Carrying Pullman Sleep 
Between Savannah and Montgomery Carrying Buff 

Between Savanna 

   

Columbus by 26 
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   Solid Wide Vesti-| Ros cor; 

buled Trains. | OSS 8 

A Lighted Barber Shop. a 
   

    

  

    

  

       

    

Water on every floor,and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. : - ; 

Of God fills the ALL MODERN EQUIPMENTS,” ~~ = 
seaven will shine 

      

       

  

     
     

    

     
    

     
   

. Sixty-Second Annual Session, just closed, was the most prosperous = reeuss.. | 10 the History of the Institution, 147 boarders in addition to: a large 

  

    

      

were} The Judson is pot a Cheap School, but offers thé best advantages = 
8 opm | at the lowest attainable cost. ; : CL :      
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In Effect Nov. 26, 1899, |§    
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Florida to Cuba. - 

  
  Timber, and | os v5 55. 

  

Schedule in effect August 1, 1900, 
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| Boston Me East, | 

    

_THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 
FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 
CATION TO ALL POINTS 6 37 
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» 

East, West. 
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Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont- gomery at 6:15 p. m. 
For tickets, call upon-S. T. Surratt; | Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Mont- gomery, Ala. 
For further information, call upon }; + Cornatzar, Southeastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce Street, Mont- gomery, Ala. 

  

  

Central of Georgia Rallway, 
~~ Osean Steamship Co. 

FAST FREIGHT AND LUXURIOUS 

~ olew York, 
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“Complote Information, Rafss, Schedules of 
Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamers Cheer 

faulty Fuenishod by any Agent of the Company. 
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Y 3p: m., arrives Luverne 6450. Mm, ' 
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Double Daily Line of Palace Sleeper from Montgomery to Louisville ae oie ‘} ¢innati, Mobile and New Or direct. connection for thé North, E West and South For information a 

  
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS. r_COPYRICHTS AND DESIGNS. Bend your business direct to Washington, Saves time, costs less, better serv ce. 
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es will apply | Southern Railway will sell round ©— p. [trip tickets to Richmond, Va,,| and return, at rate of One First # 

    

   
    
   

   

       

      

   

1 lanta $19: wita $23 70, | Class Fare for the round trig, § ae 
" {Elberton js : } Points on its lines, except from | , Fort Valley 

$20 95, Griffin 

| $34 25, Jesup 
123.00, Savanpah 

    

   
   
   

   

  

$22 0, Gainesy
 

a South Carclina— Abbev
ille 

$22 20, An . Carolina 

   

   
    
     

   

Washington, D. C., and Alexan- | || dria, Va. Tickets will be sold ||| 
September roth, 11th amy 13th, | [1 

er
 

rT i i 

    

clusive, : : : 
: For farther and detailed informa. : ; Sea : “£inae $21.05, Blacks- tion as to rates, reservations, sched- | || Lo CE ee : 

burg $21 10, Camden $25.75, Car- | ales, etc., call on or write any : | : lisle $22.20, Charleston $26.25, | Agent of the Sonthern Railway or Ho 
a ‘Chester §22 95, Columbia $24.75, [its connections, orto | Denmark $24 7¢ Greenville $20 20, | S. H. Harowick, 

Greenwood §2; 0, Newberry sst. Gen. Pass. Agent, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
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SHOPPING 
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1823 35, Orangeburg $26 25. Pros-| o = 
perity $23.55, Rook Hill, $22.55, = — 

   Spartinburg $20 20, Sumter $26 os. . OBITUARY. 
Tickets will be sold from points ———— 

Mrs. Mary Thomas ‘was born August us 14, 1843, and died May 13, 1900, ‘aged g7 Sass, 9 months and 29 days. Sister 
f1omas was a member of Antioch Bap- 

Clim ; ; : 53 in the state of Florida on August 
Se Sard : a igs | 24th and 25th, and from points in a No inferior or impure ingredients are all other ond August _ 25th, 

~ used in Royal for the purpose of cheapen- 26th and ayth, with final limit} tist church, and had been a char ol: os J \ : ; ih September 34, 1900 By deposit | ber for a long time, She lived a consist. |. - ing its cost; only the most highly refined of tickets with Joint Agent of |ent Christian. She had strong faith in 
and healthful. Central Passenger Association, at} S09 and lived close to her Savior. Sis- ter Thomas was a truly pious woman and 
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 BY MAIL. 

When entrusted with a 
mail order, I select the goods | 
personally, as if I were buy- | 
ing for my own use. 

   
         

   

  

   

   

  

   

   

    

    

    

    

    

   

     

  

  

  

    

hl LL oy Chica s Prior to 12 00 noon Sep- | had the highest re The followi 1 4 . 

: . "’ Cc rior to 12 oep- | : gard for trueness of ¢ following letter in || 0 
Royal Baking Powder imparts that tember ad, and op payment of Jee Shasacters She was 2 devoted wife, a regard to a Communion Ser. | om : ra : . of fifty c in connection wit y mother and true Christian. She vi church ce pecdie owectoes, fiver and dency [La em keen, wih Bmp ILE ENRAR | ne | CM noticed in. the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, Fetum Saal li itigny be extended | dren 2nd loved ones sadly miss her. She | || my out of town orders: * a - 1 . th. oof was n t rch, } : : 3 io Se Yo 

etc. which expert pastry ‘cooks declare is Pores in at non-coupon Place is vacant park She Is rhs but Ber ENTERPRISE, Ava, : : ; Lo : Stati a. a be with Jesus. May God's grace sus- ; : vay 14. 1900, 
unobtainable by the use of any other [ations should gify agent several] i's; aifect the thildeon mos vor ll a0. C 1 Ruth re. 

1 1 : ; Beh days in advance pl date they €OD- | as to enable them to be prepared for the Se 2 
3 cavening agent. template leaving, in order that he|joys of eternal life. J W. HaGearb, Montgomery, Ala.: : may supply higvelf with proper  ———— Dear Sir—Enclosedyou || = Alum is used in making chesp baking powders. 1p | tickets. | id rol In Memoriam. ‘will find P.O, Order for || you want to know the efiect of alum upon the For detailed ighrmation relative | Once more the angel of death has vis. $:8 00 : : 

tender linings of the stomach. touch a piece to 
: 

ited our town and carried to the 
one of our best Christian women. 

Mattie, wife of 

to rates, schedgks, reservations, d beyond 
etc., call on or jidress any agent 

your tongue. You can raise biscuit with slum - Box came all right, and baking powder, but at what a cost te health) 
think Service just lovely:           

  

  
      

  

    

” s J. W. Taggard, and . , of the _Southe Railway or its daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Gray, indeed, I think you gave me : connection. ; breathed her last on Sunday night, May a bargain on same, =a = ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO, 100 WILLIAM ST, NEW YOR A & 1 5 ri Xs Ga de: She isd ae ho os Best wishes for your suc- - . | E— — Bi ; ssn Anis ? ° |bappy years. There, surroundéd by cess. Very truly, dimeland Place of Meeting of | Elim—Friday before third Sunday; | South . ay Com every comfort, and ministered to by many Mgrs. E. W, CopeLAND, <4 Associations. * Atmore. eee en f ROWER Nay pany. friends, she fell asleep in the arms of her (For Church Committee.) 
: — : I Muscle Shoals— Thursday before first] eo : ‘Lord. Peritonitis was the direct cause if ~ ~~ — UC UTTER) 

  

Reduced Rates m Southern Rail-| of ber denth. > al 
way to A i Convention Col: | Sad! Yes; but to those who believe in 
ored a : : wd Christ, it was joyous. For as she had Ky., SH F Br Louisville, lived, so did she die, a happy Christian. 

» .y > 3 900, 

Sunday ; Mt. Pisgan ch, Morgan Co. 
judson—Thursday before the first Sun- 

day: Hebron church, Henry county, 
Clear Creek— “riday before first Sun- 

day ; Clear Creek church, Winston Co. 

~ | Hanything is not correct, please write 
_8t once the correction W.B C. 

o
e
 

1 

AUGUST, C.L. RUTH, 
Florence; 

  

: . ; : With an unfaltering faith in her Re. || Sunday: Ee Eiday before he second Etowah—Friday before first Sunday;{ On account if this occasion; | deemer she met the dread foe, “man's | J eweler 3 73 LA RETLY CHICA, Lares Union church, No. 1, Duck Springs. Southern Rail will sell round | last enemy.” with a resolution that in- - River: Wednesday before the Yellow Creek—Saturday before the trip-tickets fromall stations on its spired new hope in every fainting heart. 15 Dexter Avenue, first Sunday: Pleasant GF ri . re 
county. ’ ss t77ove, Marion Hines to Louisvi 

East Liberty—Tuesday before second | at rate of one 

Knowing the end was near, she calmly 
told her friends that her sufferings should 
soon cease, and her soul would be at rest 

: obi Saaday : Alpise. 
. _ montgomery: Wednesday before the 

fourth Sunday; Prattville, 
: North Alabama Friday before fousth 

 Ky., and return, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
4 class fare for the 

    
an S:nday; County Line ch, Chambers Co. trip. ts to be sold Se with Him in whom she trusted. Sanday; Union Grove hutch, Jack:on Tuskaloosa— Wednesday before second round trip. T and De Suid ep But oh, for mother to die and leave the county, 18 miles northwest Valley Head. Sunday ; Siloam church, Scottsville. : 29'4, 37} 2 . little ones calling, “Mamma! Mamma '!” : SEPTEMBER. : Unity—Wednesday before the second Nith final retasiimit October 9% * | To see an oid gray haired’ man pd we. - in Sunday; Bozeman. ersons lL } Bon-coupon sta- | man bowing over the prostrate form of . Skelby-—Tnesda before the first Sun- Centennial—Tharsday before second tions should ify ticket agent | their dying child! To hear the sobbing + Bethel churc] near Columbiana. Sunday; Mt. Carmel ch Bullock | : of a devoted husband for his “Mattie” . : loommty... oo ca anid the ‘tender expressions of brothers 

  

a EL       several days in vance of their con- 
     

    

  

    for “sister, sister,” this, this is sad! So }| 

           
   
  

          

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

          

    

   

        

      

   

  

   
   

   

  

  

      

    

  

  

            

      

  

  

  

   
   
   

    

    

  

    
    
   

  

       

  

Stet of Warrior. ~~ © oad Sadiy: Pleeahich  WalkerCo. | or _____ Jthirty.two years she lived to bless the | || ne res of fone second Sune Big Bear Creek—Ssturday before the | Annual Meetir 4 Mississi SIppl Val- | world ’til God called her home. Earth 1 : day; Oreille. a second Sunday; New Friendship church. ley Medical JA iation, Ashe- i farker, but heaven is brighter since 
Eo : Caiboun— Wednesday before second Missionary Harmony Saturday before ville, N. C. JOctober o-11. “a as gone eh Wa dahl oli —  SeaedsesOivford : Sunday ; Cedar Grove . of thi ion : Hota bo FEE : Bi TS in before the second | ow River—Saturday ‘before the sec. On : account, of - this occasion | jhee no more until in a brighter world a : a S = = 5 imei church, Sumter county. | ond Sunday: Unity church. ° Southern Rail y will sell round | we meet again. But, by God's hep, we rr ————————O © St Clair—Saturday before the second Newton Saturday before the second | trip tickets frofn all stations on its rmulate 2) irtuss, and Shesish iy Mortgage Sale of Real and Personal & _ Saonday;Cedar Grove,one mile of Leeds Sunday ; Daleville. Tuesday before the | 1ines to Asheville, N. C., and re- | U0 C 0 time of the grees 8 athering : pert — dn . TN Samy Orme a Sina: Tate Chap, Cherokee | turn. Tickets will be. s0id Octo- | th saimes tre store athering. Under and by virtue of the power of : : ee Baron: Wednesday before third | county. : ber 6th to 9h ‘inclusive, ‘with final | faith we can see thee, even. now ; see thee | ;.10 contained in a certain mores 

* Suuday: Bethsaida church, Forman: ~ Rock Mills=—-Tuesday before the third | limit October 15th. in thy glory, awaiting our coming. Thou | cuted by Ida Grahany to J. T, May on irmingh Thursday before third l'Sunday: Unipn Grove church, Heard A lent rtunity to visit canst not come to us, but we are coming, | the 8th day of April, 1897, which said . B imine ade Valley church, sear CODY Ga La \ excellent oppo ss . | dear Mattie, yes, coming to thee, and to mortgage was, along with the ET Sanday ; Sha er £0 ie ; Tuskegee Tuesday before the third | the famous “Land of the Sky. thy Lord and our Lord. — by secured, duly transferred and ascigned ; : er, N-— Thursday before the third | Sunday: Libe rty church, Leecounty. | For further and detailed informa- a : R.M. HuxTeR. by Wm. Gamble, as trustee in bankruptcy ~~ “Subgay: Rice church; Madison county. | Mulbetry —Wednesday before the third | tion call on or write any agent of Te of said J. T. May, and under an order of 
i oe albert Thursday belore third Sun. Sands; Liberty Hill, 45 miles west of the Southern Railway or its con- LEMONS AS MEDICINE. the Disteist Cote 3 the United States 

! day ; Riverton church. lanton, : i SH H, oK : v lat ; Bats ) strict of Alal pr = 
{ a AHS Rive nn Churn. or before fourth | ‘Harmony Grove-Thursday before the | BECtions, S.A. Hanpwick, =} They regulate the Liver, Stomach, | wherein the matter of the said bank. = FT o : Sanday: Pleasant Grove church, Walker | 15rd Sunday: Harmony Grove church, Lo AG. P.A., Atlanta, rhe "TZons eT nd Shoud 4s preps r ptey was pending, to one F. M. Billing o Ee ty. ; _ * | Fayette county. et . Ct Tae rn bilious. | 00 the 25th day of June€, igoo, and which o = sin nF  ethishei— Wednesday before fourth | A Berokec - Friday ‘before third Sun- | Mogtreal Bible Conference ; Black | y pleasant lemon drink. It cures bilious- { gaiq ‘morigage “ind the debt thereby : a Sunday: Monroeville church, Monroe Co. | day: Providence church, near Collins. Mountain, N. C., August 12th--| ness, constipation, indigestion, headache, | secured was, on the 19th day of July, 1900. id i Cababa— Wednesday before the fourth ville. le td Rd 26th, 1900 Re a appendititle palais, sidney vous pros. | Cir transfatred by the sid Biiling to > 

. af 4 ne : ; Ro i third Sunday: ! . eg : ve 8 pros. e undersigned LD. N - 
Sunday Centreville Shaeh fourth ‘Sun’ aii =Fulday be + EE po 4 . Oa account of this occasion, | i o4ion, and all other. diseases cased by | said Geo. DENobie oil on Nop py bes br Angoch I oh. Washington Cor | CW Lrrior. Friday before third Sunday; Southern Railway will sell round |a torpid or diseasedliver and kidn - {of August, 1900, proceed tg sell at the = i 

ga Friday before fourth Sunday; ! Cleveland. church. tri p tickets f ‘all stations on its | It is an established fact that lemons,when | Artesian Basin in the City of Montgom- i 
 Cath¥xdine ch. Wilcox cousty. | Harris—Friday before third Sunday; |y: * to. Bl Meuntai | combined properly with other liver ton- | ery. Ala, ! ph ta 4 ey naa. Friday 3 Jur Le Fimtchurch: Phenix City. ooo ian ro om is seston Fret | he ~4he: uy Tom {witty _hours.ef hve follow. . * wg : er mand a recs ¢h, Beis, os Fim Ridge—Friday before the third |3D4 return ate of 5% | upon the stomach, liver, hawels, kidneys } ing described real estate, lying in the : : 9 ’ rE Friday before fourth Sun- | Sunday: Enterprise. ; Class Fare for the round trip. land blood. Sold by druggists. 50c and | County of Montgomery, State of Ala- Cay Hefla ~_ | Arbacoochee—Saturday before third | Tickets will be sold August oth, |$ bottles. No | pmmd, to-wit.: A certain lot of land lying e 1 ar Hu acedgnia— Hilay, before one on. | Sunday; Pleassn ant Hill church, Randolph | 1 oth. 11th. gath and 13th, with | “Rev. John B. Sanders Writes: Ih Section aint i L165, Fwship seven. 5 z = ince Johnson’ 2 Clay County—Tuesday before fourth final return limit Augu st 28th, in { Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga.: I have | bounded as follows: Beginning twenty. 81 ! : River—Frida ore Sunday ; Mt. Moriah church. clusive, : a been relieved of a trouble whic w one hun 5 ns * : 

Tennessee y before fifth | gunday jah church lusive, of a trouble which iy one and t ety hundredths chai " I Sunday; Mt. Ararat. Eufaula—Tuesday before fourth Sun: Black Mountain, N.C. is located endangered my life, by using Mozley's | west of the W ' Yoad on the line : ef 
ar in BIANGRS 5 The & soni rrr} day ; Louisville. in the’: “of the ‘‘Land of the] Lemon Elixir. My doctor declared m Sividing Sections sixteen (16) and twenty. = = fa : : ! ; Marshall—Tuesday before fourth Sun- Sky.” and this will give all a fine |only relief to be the knife, my trouble | one (21), running thence, north, ten (10) : _ South Bethel—Tuesday before the first | gay. Hopewell church, Fed Hill. : Y, . and th Es atifal | bein appendicitis. I have been perma- | chains to Bennet & Co.'s line; thence i Pp Sunday; Amity church, near Whatley. Bessemer—Thur=day before the fourth | opportunity fo visit that beautiful | “0 y cured and am now a well man 1 | west fifteen and ten one-hundredths = : Troy—Tuesday before the first Sun- f-gunday; Pleasant Ridge church. summer reso region. am a preacher of the M. E. Church, | chains to a point twenty-one chains east i 2 day: Mt Plessant church, Linwood. Cedar Creek~-Friday before the fourth — : . |'South, located ‘in the town of Verbena, | of the west line of said Section sixteen Rr : % alem—Wednesday before first Sun- | gunday; Oak Hill church. National tion of the Chris- | Ala. My brother, Rev. E. E, Cowen, | (16) where Bibb: and others corner; ’ fa od day ; White Rock church. : * Shady Grove—Friday before the fourth ¢ “Kansas City, Mo., | recommended the Lemon Elixir to me. | thence south five and thirty-two one. 5 fa. i Sipsey ~Wednesday before first Sun- | gunday; Bethlehem church. ian Church, . | Ship mea ball dozen large bottles C, | hundredths chains to the Wetumpka th ‘day ; Spring Hill church, Tuskaloosa Co. | "Cullian—Saturday before the fourth | October yath=19th. : 0. D. - | road; thence following said road to the m; : Central—Wednesday before first Sun- | gunday: Ebenezer church. On account of this occasion, north line of said section twenty-one (21); wi i Sunday; Bethesda church, near Equality | = Geneva—Saturday before the fourth Southern ray will sell round Mozley’s Lemon Elixir thence rest Mong said section Hse to the ha 3 : Eden church, Getieva county, rr . : ors piace of beginning, containing a er pv Ca antral Thursday before the Sunday et MOVEMBER ‘ trip tickets B Kanan Chey Ms Dg by sanding ae of one hundred an HH en ed : er. | Cmte eh te itr OE Tk Clah| pogo wh FALE | Shi in SSA 03 - i 0 . . 

i a Be . I, : . , : 1 ; 
: a Carmel Friday before the second | Sunday ; Ashford. as at rate o d trip, plus $4 oo, . Engineer BY which was formerly in the possession of ol o 

La av: Cave Spring church, Madison Pea River—Saturday before the first |X are for the gouna tri Sth . the Jate William Metcalf. I will, at the 43 - Denys Cave Sprung * | Sunday; Zion Chapel, ten miles of Elba. | Tickets will be. 50d Qetober Sth; j Money's Lemon xis and | Same. time avd. place; and for cash, alg’ the EE ah Comat cooanr | vory ‘Law Fatns. to Ghicago| 100 ral wits fiat soturs [Cured we of s ote of heart divast und | anil he” olowing: doentoes potions 1 me. 
Sanday ; Union church, ons. pounty.. 4 Very Low Rates to Chicago | limit October d, inc 18 ye atioms: oe a different medicines, one Prope A . gorse of Mm therin Rage, i bel : a hady OE  : Tackaom and Return, Persons #t pt Rp Agent | but Lemon Elixir did me any good: "| tained, to. wit: One bay mare mule ned A | ina 

; Jp SUBCRY ) Edi ! : will kin ify the 1 ho ¢ | | Major, one gray horse mule named = Als 
: Ha One ee i Thicadss before fourth | National Encampment, G, A, R,, several aly a advance of their | co; Habersham and St. Thomas, Sts, aor, one eh oa ed Dolly, ° 1 She in ey Prages Creek church. Chicago, IIL, August 27th to contempla 4 4 ave 4B ores Savannah, Ga, : | fifteen head of eatile and thet increase, af Lon He EER of ri before third Sun. | : oN OapRth lL i—— : one wagon and harness, one buggy and hi : Why Bir Roar A he September 1st, 1900, that he may supPLY himeel _ | Mbzley’s Lemon. Elixir, harness, and farming implements, being 1 wit] oh Carey—Tuesda before third Sunday "| On account of the above occasion | Proper fora a J fully sndarte it 01 Dervoms he operty Souvessdiby the md most: A > 

en lb om ckneyville. | " : i EEA tional Bap: | tion, headache, indigestion and constipa- [ gage. o.oo co TREE L: Jeravideate chaz othe third Sunday; the Southiern Railway will sell] Annual Cogysntion National wr sion, having used IE with most  satisfac- gt the 26th day of July, 1900. Wil ; | Zo A -.& I round trip tickets from all stationg tist Asso 3, Richmond, Va., { results, after all other remedies had {| _ Gro. D. NonLe, Transferee, : Ea Gilliam > ngs-—Fciday Deore Niue. | on its lined to Chicago, IIL abd re. Septem th-goth,. =~ sailed, wi a, RL ye Sabo Macoosas, Attorney. day 5 N {Friendship church, Mazel ‘turn at especially reduced rates, Op geralt. ey oo. ro Vest by oD EE 3 : Hi bd oy i : | at 4 : I Sa » WH Ny ; ; {os % ; 
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